JO.

distort!) American.
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LOCAL AFFAIRS.

great

“Heason In

Trains leave Ellsworth for the west at 11.10
m., 8.82 p. m.
Sundays. (Until Nov. 28.)
Leave for
Arrive from west at 8.11 a. in.
the west at 6.20 p. m.

MAILS BBOBITBD.

Announcement

IN

anticipation of continued advance In price of clothing and furnishing goods, we bought heavily last year, and now have the
largest stock of these goods ever shown in Hancock county.

Prices have advanced even

beyond what

expected,

we

and

Days.
4.28 p

Feom East—11.10

a m;

6.22 p

Going East—6.10

to-day

Sundays.

last

quality, just delivered,

but

m.

m; 6.60 p
8.65 p

m.

ance

m.

(Until Noe. 38.)
a m.

an

this forenoon at

shock to her

hour before mail closes.

bought

IN

ELL8UOHTH.

wading

at

End

midnight.]

Temperature

Weather
conditions

Precip-

AT

•

•

A GOOD CITIZEN

a

saving man is the thrifty
munity—he is a good citizen
something worth while. Are
The

She had

week, and

itation

in the

man

he

—

you

com-

accomplishes
saving all the

Your account is invited
Hancock County Savings Bank

morning slightly improved,
but her heart, always weak, succumbed
this forenoon, and she sank rapidly. Mrs.
Smith for many years lived at North Bend,
Surry, but since the death of her husband,

money you can?

Ellsworth,_Maine

years ago, had made her home the
greater part of the time with her daughter,
some

Man,” emphasized the value of organized
work among the boys. Mr. Dunnack is an

Wood, in Ellsworth.

Mrs.

eloquent

The Davis picture theatre changed hands
thin week, when Mrs. Davis sold out the
business to J. A. Emery, of Bar Harbor,

woman’s ©l«b will meet
oaxt Tuesday afternoon, at i2.30, at Odd

One=haIf Price
Cm 1

hall to-

ity for the people of Ellsworth who protest

against the rates, to be heard.

The

inspiring speaker, and his matter has aroused great interest, and
•4 a m
12 m -forenoon afternoon
remarks made a deep impression upon all there will undoubtedly be a large attendWed
1829fair
fair
who heard him, boys anrt adults alike. ance at the bearing.
*fair
Thors 16—
26—
cloudy
took possession
Mr. Georga N. Worden, who is himself doing
Monday.
9—
fair cloudy, sno-w 107 who
Pri
29—
COM IN <4 EVENTS.
work among the boys of
35—
snow
(fair
.23 Emery is a practical picture man, having such excellent
Bat
-82—
Hancock county, in a slightly different
40—
fair
Bun
28—
a
success
Star
made
of
the
theatre
cloudy
picture
Thursday, Nov. 30, at Agricultural ball*.
Mon
35—
39— cloudy.fair
<fafrr
at Bar Harbor, which he will continue to direction, as county agent for the agriculNorth Ellsworth—Thanksgiving ball and
Tues :24—
33—
fair
clear
run.
He has returned to the original tural extension service of the University
done by
supper, under the auspices of the North
name of “The Strand” for the Ellsworth I of Maine, told of the work being
Ellsworth Farmers’ club.
Schooner Julia Franoes is loading staves theatre, which will continue for the pres- boys’ and girls’ agricultural clubs. Roy
for C.J. Treworgy for New York.
Wednesday and Thursday, Dec. 6 and 7*
ent at Odd Fellows hall. Mr. Emery, in C. Haines, founder of the Junior Brothersale
Miss Lillian Jordan, lof Bangor, is the his initial announcement, states that the hood, gave an outline of the organization at Baptist vestry—Annual Christmas
and its objects. It is believed that this of ladies’ aid society.
guest of her aunt,CMrs. Herbert Phillips. admission for adults will be 10 cents,
exall the time,” and 5 cents work, started here as somewhat of an
The regular meeting of tbe Unitarian “tirst, last and
Yes, there is something in it, the real comfor children under fourteen periment, is destined to become a valuable
club will be held next Monday evening at at matinees
fort of a Havana cigar. You buy your Ceduauxiliary of one of the largest fraternal
years.
1-30.
las of H W. Morang, with the knowledge
orders in the country. Supt. of Schools
that there is nothing better.—Advt.
At the Sunday school meeting at the
Hollis Garland has entered the store of
W. H. Patten presided at the meeting,
I
E. F. Robinson Co., to learn the jeweler’s Baptist church last Friday, the workers Members of the Junior Brotherhood of
j
aohtiiisemtnts.
re-organized the Ellswort h district, with Ellsworth canvassed the city Saturday
trade.
the following officers: President, Kev. H. j
for the sale of the dainty little State flags,
C. L. Morang’s garage has taken the
W. Conley; vice-president, B. B. Whitmeeting with generous response.
agency Cur the Jeffery car and motor-

at

truck.

4

e

of

and friends.

cheek, is invited.

Surplus and Profits, 9125,000.
91,650,000
Deposits,

seemed this

lug at Midnight Tuesday,
Nov. 21, 1916,
tPrem observations taken at tbe powei
station of the Bar Harbor A Union Kivei
Power Co., in Ellsworth.
Precipitation is
given in inches for the twenty-fonr hours
Week

For

MILLINERY
4

family

to

Capital, 9100,000.

the home of her

been ill of tonsilitis about
WEATHER

SMITH & HEAD,
CLOTHING, MEN'S FURNISHINGS
Cllaworth, Maine

•

evening.
P., widow

subject

UNION TRUST COMPANY of Ellsworth

Luther Smith, died
daughter, Mrs. AlfredC. Wood, on Birch avenue.
Her death was quite unexpected, and a
Alice

Closes for

Society

at the rehearul at

morrow

Registered mail should be at poatofllce half

bought well, and are giving our customers the benefit. In
short, we are selling, at last year's prices, goods which have advanced
from 15 to SO per cent.
We have a splendid stock of goods for the
holiday trade.
Parcel-post paid on all purchases of $1 or over anywhere in Hancock county,'
standard

a

a m;

Arrive from the west 8.11
west 4.60 p m.

We

goods,
year’s prices.

m.

MAILS OLOSB AT POSTOPFICB

Going Wbst—10.40

We mre selling at less
than the same
goods
oost at wholesale

These are new

1916.

a m;

Your account

At tbe annual meeting of the Ellsworth festival chorus last Thursday evening, offloers were elected as follows: John
O. Whitney, president; Mrs. H. E. Rowe,
vice-president; Miu Agnu A. L ird,
secretary-treasurer; Mrs. J. A. Peters,
Mrs. H. E. Rowe and O. W. Tapley, executive committee; Harry L. Crabtree,
conductor. The new music has arrived.
It is hoped tbere will be a large attend-

«T BLLSWOKTH POSTOPFICB.

Week

alvmeed

in

such works the authors will obtsin a practical knowledge of how tbeir productions
will be received by a critical audience.

SCHEDULE OF MAIL9

Fbom West—6.41

We consider the interests of our depositors and
clients mutual with those of our own, and to
effectually carry on this progressive principle, we
in rendering the most efficient,
are ever alert
prompt and courteous banking service.

playwritiug at Harvard, hi.
written a one-act fantasy slum Will be
presented by tbe class at the Agassiz
Hotue December 8 and 9. Tbe class plans
this year to produce only plays of marked
originality, it is thought that by staging

course

a.

Profit-Sharing

Grow

Religion.”

Miss Doris Halmsn, of tbe

Will DAYS.

effect Oct. 2,

Why Our Deposits

tend tbe vesper urvioea from 4 to 8
o’clock. There will be special music. The
minister will deliver a abort address on

Trains arrive at Ellsworth from the west at
6.|1 a. m., 4.28 p. m.

In

3bbtrtf*cmmtf.

paper*

“God’e Everlasting Purpose” will be tbe
subject of tbe sermon at tbe Unitarian
oburcb next Sunday morning. Mr. Tickle
will speak to the adult class on “A Prayer
A cordial
of National Thanksgiving.”
invitation is extended to everybody to at-

CONDENSED TIME TABLE

Liberal Interest Allowed.

Two

Miu Carrie Harrington.

**

'Gome in and start an account with us, even
if you have only a*few dollars to deposit.

diacuaaed.

No. 47.

read, “Little known Activities of
Onr Government,” by Miu M. A. Clark,
and “Tbe Place of Poetry in Life,” by

Tbe Strand Theatre
In bankruptcy—Robert H Kellam
*•
—Walter B E stab rook
Exec notice—Jane P Lafflu
14
—Arno W Cleaves
—Benben Rand
Admr aotioe—Harriet A Page
Eastern Steamship Corporation
Commissioners’ notice
Farmer’s excursion to California
Pare her’s Pharmacy
H H Harden—Raw far wanted
H C Stratton—Dishes
J A Haynes—Groceries
Hmith s Heart
t'V MoiSDK— Millinery

everyone will be who has acquired the
hhbits of wjgular bank deposits, assuring a fund Jfor. any time when money is
needed quickly.

were

1

were

NEW ADVERTISEMENT* THIS WEEK

HOW THANKFUL

men

22,1916.

November

ellsworth, Maine, Wednesday afternoon,

The Ellsworth

comb; secretary-treasurer, Kev. B. H.
The following Sunday schools

and

j

F-R-E-E

Johnson.

WATER

KATE HEARING.

included in this division of the Han-

are

At your Nyal Quality Drug Store
Held at County Courthouse Togregational, Ellsworth Methodist, Ellsmorrow Evening.
all the drug necessities for the seven ages
Dr. J. P Russell and wife, of Brewer, worth Baptist, LJuioy Congregational at I
The hearing before the public utilities
of man are found, and with a purchase
K.
Russell
and
wife
were guests of Austin
Ellsworth Falls, North Ellsworth, Lake- commission of Maine on the new schedule
j
worth of Nyal’s Remedies or Toilet
fo fl
for the week-end.
wood,Trenton MeihodisL, Trenton Baptist, of water rates of the Bar Harbor & Union
Requisites you may have Free a tube of
Mrs. Charles Brewster, of Dexter, was Surry and Morgan’s Bay. Aq effort will River Power
of
on
many
petition
Co.,
Parcher’s toothpaste or a clothesline reel.
be made to increase the efficiency of these Ellsworth
tbe guest d* Mrs. Edward M. Downey a
water-takers, will be held at
schools by giving attention to home de- ! the court room in the
lew days last week.
courthouse
county
cradle roil,
l*.acut r-training,
at 7.30 o’clock to-morrow evening.
PARCHER’S
ia/goiiia lodge, F. and A- M-, will work partment,
d teesoiia, temperatice-ariu missionary
grad*
At
this
the
the third degree to-morrow evening. A
hearing
people of Ellsworth
The slogan ds: “Hancock who
instruction.
Klleworth, Maine
will
the
wa^er
rates
protest against
bax^uet w iu the served at 6JO.
w
county, front line in 1917.
be given full opportunity to be heard.
Mrs. Merle Beckwith has joined her
Ellsworth is shipping stockings to tbe W. E. Whiting v ill appear for the pehusband in Dover, where he has ahatge-of
men in the trenches in France.
East year titioners, and E. C. Ryder, of Bangor,
the Atlantic Jt iPacitic Tea Co.'s store.
Smith <& Head, the Ellsworth clothiers, will appear for the Bar Harbor & Union
Miss Eleanor Cushman, of Bangor, will
made a large purchase of heavy woolen River Power Co.
open manicuring and chiropody parlors in
It is understood that this hearing will
stockings. A New York woman spending
the JSirst National bank buildimg next the summer in Hancock
county happened be merely preliminary. After the case of
week.
few
months
and
a
into their store
-ATthe petitioners is presented, if sufficient
ago,
Mrs. F. E. Coleman, who for the .post
learned of the purchase. She turned out cause is found,the appraisers and account
week has been plaiting relatives and to be a member of a committee doing ants of the
public utilities commission
friend* in Eliswortifc., returned to AiLbuna relief work iu tbis country for soldiers in muet
investigate and prepare a full reSaturday.
.France. A short time ago Smith &. Head port, before the commission can render
Mrs. John O’Brien*.of Harrington* with received a letter asking them to make a
its final decision.
The commission has
little daughter Leo u a*, is with her mother., quotation on ail the stockings of large no power to issue a restraining order
Peanut
Mrs. Carrie O’Connell., who has been seri- size they would sell. Their quotation suspending the rates until Anal decision
wan accepted, and instructions to ship the
is rendered, as many have supposed.
ously ill -of pneumonia.
five
To-morrow evening offers the opportun- I
Next Sunday at the Baptist church ibe stockings followed. They shipped
Their card was enclosed
cases last week.
pastor wiU preach in the morning on
the stockings, and in the course of
“Christianity a Plus Religion,” in the with
time they expect to hear from men in the
evening on •“Orthop3dica.',,
and hearts are
feed
tren&hes whose
There wikl.be a cooked food sale under
To cook and serve the
warmth! by stockings from Ellsworth.
cock Co. S. S. association: Ellsworth Con-

To Be

Fellows hall.

•

PHARMACY

C. L MORANQ’S

Home=Made Candy

R. H. Smith’s

M. E. HOLMES

Brittle,

Insurance

Kisses, Fudges.

BE PREPARED

ANNOUNCEMENT
•

I wish to (DDOuDce to my many pstronB and Iriends that I hava
usual hours of
resumed my usual duties at my office. During the
1 also
the day I shall be pleased to meet my patrons and friends.
that I
wish to advise all of those interested in insurance matters
located within the
am prepared to personally inspect properties
Estimates and intormation on insurance cheerfully
county.
recent illness, I
given. Now that 1 have fully recovered from my
favors and
wish to thank the many patrons for their co-itinued
behalf.
for the many kind words which they have spoken in my

Ibe

the

Womans Alliance

Insurance

ing

in

tbe

familiar emblem

high

man

Hides, Horse Hides,
8heep Pelts, Etc.
Will pay highast market prices

H. H. HARDEN,

T»*phMw, 187-11

Surry, M*.

We

are

in

tire

market for

White Birch, Yellow Birch,
Bock Maple, also Poplar.

Good Prices,

according

to

of stock. Please call
office or address

quality
at our

Ellsworth Hardwood Co.

flags, torches, horns and

and

made

a run

Falls.

Wo Mavo all the Necessaries

the

Dinner sets, fine

about the

city

and

com-

We

No

an

enjoyed

tbe

u

of

up to the

living picture of
democracy. No

celebration

more

than

|

Capt. Nehemiah H. Means, aged ninety- j

years, who rode in the automobile
parade, and led the grand march at Han! cock hall w'ith his granddaughter, Mrs.
Qeorge P. Smith. After tbe automobile
parade, the crowd assembled at Hancock
hall, where L. D. Lermond, of Eastport,
delivered an address. This was followed
by dancing. Th** Ellsworth band fur- I
j niabed mu-ic, and Moiiagban’s orchestra
two

»

played

in Bar Harbor.

for the

dancing.

*
Alvin Giles, of Vmberst, was arraigned
Organized work among the buys rein tbe Ells worm muneipal court Satur- ceived a new impetus in Ellsworth last
I
and
Watts
day, on complaints of Willard
Friday evening, at the meeting held at
his wife, Annie C. Watts, charged with Hancock hall„under tbe auspices of the
was
bound
! Junior Brotherhood, a boys’ organization
threatening an assault. He
over to keep tbe peace for one year.
formed here last spring. Rev. H. E.
Tbe literature club held an interesting Dunnack, of Augusta, State librarian,
meeting at tbe reading room Monday was the principal speaker of tbe evening,
evening. For tbe roll call, present-day and bis subject, “fhiu^s ibat Make a

j

quality.$9.98

closing

out green and gold band patterns at reduced

Soup plates.
Open vegetable (round)...
Open vegetable (oval).

bells,

one in

automobile,

are

10 in. plates.
7*u in. plates.—

the line attracted more
W. Carter’s jackass,
attention than E.
decorated in red, white and blue, and rid-

school team.

Harris B. Rogers, of Bar Harbor, and
Elsie E. Morrison of Ellsworth, were married at the Baptist parsonage Saturday
evening. Tb"y spent Sunday in Jnn«port, and Tuesday left for their new home

celebrated

Wilsou last evening, with a
bonfire in the square, red fire, fireworks,
noise, music, automobile parade, speaking
and dancing. The fun began earlv in the
evening, when a big bonfire was kindled
in the square. Automobiles then formed
in line on Water street, and with banners

Vf. A. Alexander, recently appointed
district deputy lor this district W Odd
Fellaws, made hisRrst official visit to his
hosnt lodge, LejoicJast Friday evening.
The first basket boll,game of the eeaoon
in Hier nrth will he played at Haneoek
bail Friday evening* Dec. 1, between
EUawouth high and the Southwest Harbor
Forty men sat dowu to a “good fellowat the Baptist church Friday
noon.
Rev. O. J. Uuptiil, of Deer Isle,
talked on “Jesus Christ a Man’s Man, and
the Christian Religion a Man’s Job.”

WoodWanted

democrats

election of.

senior'Class play, announced to be
gic/en Friday (evening of this week, has
been indefinitely postponed, ome of the
.boys of tbe east Being ill of mumps.

ship dinner”

Also Deer Hides, Beef

Ellsworth

The

■lleworth, Maine

Raw Furs Wanted

Thanksgiving Dinner

of

Unitarian church in the vestry next
Saturday aftonnoon, at 3 o’cloek.

M. E. HOLMES

State Street

auspices.of

the

|

Agency for Honest

Bangor Taffy.

Covered vegetable.
Covered butter.
Covered sugar.
Cream pitcher.
12 in. plotters.
18 in platters.
16 in platters.
Odd Dishes
Plates.

Soup plates.*..
Sauce

Deep
Open

WERE
NOW
#1.50 doz
# 1.35
1.00
.90
1.35
1.20
.25 each
.20
.35
.25
.75
65
.66
.50
.50
.45
.25
.20
.86
.25
.50
.40
.76

10c
6c
10c
l^c

Vege.able presses.

15c and 25c

H. C.
Ellsworth, Maine,

WERE
Universal food chopper...
Savory covered roaster....
Sheet iron covered roaster.
Aluminum pie plates.
Aluminum baking pans...

Carving sets,

2

and 3

NOW
$1.25 and $1.50
1.25
15c to 75c
10c
10c

piece
2.00 and 3.00
10c to 45c
10c, 20c and 30c

sets...
Yellow mixing bowls.
Corn

poppers.
Nut sets, cracker and 0

Picks.

,65

5c, 6c, 8c and 10c

dishes.
pie plates.
vegetable dishesSbUilrivt

to *13.75

prices.

25c

Specials
2 piece carving sets.
Bread knives, win blade.■.

25c
10c
10c
5c and 10c
2 for 5c
2 for 5c

Chopping knives.
Paring knives.
Tumblers.
Table mats.

STRATTON,

......

'Phone 142-£

1

C. C. BURRILL

&

SON

—Established 1867-

FIRE AND AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE
Representing

some

of the leading companies of this

and

foreign countrie*

SUNDAY SCHOOL

EDITYJ’ BY

Tbe purposes of (hit column *re MOCinc y
Mated Id tbe title and motto—it Is for the d at
ocnedt, and alios to i« kelpful an«l ho >etall
Being for tbe cwbm good, t» is for the ©•«»»-

Nov. 26. 1916.

Text

Memory
Rom.

Vgrsos,

Prepared

1—Commentary

Ki!,

by Rev. D

M. Stearns.

rejection by toe editor of the column,
wiii be rejected without

This is oar last study in the epistles
for some time to r«»ni*\ hut the believer
who desires to grow in gra« e and walk
with

the

!e>- on

oar

ga«1^

«e

ng"

will study

l-ord

In

*4antly.

-"lie-

of

them
two

'ioie of this

them

for

!..c<l

r.-

epistle,

attention

servf.

e

ihem

tu

hut

the j

to

spring.

that

God
other

may

The spring-time longings

Tbe

i*e

••

N

t

1. bur

(

’■

r"

(Gal

ii. 7>i

“We

re
a'ways delivered
legn4’* «;’ke that the life a!s«*
Jesus might l*c made manifest in
iv. 10. II*
•ur mortal fleCi'* ill <‘«»r
viii. ML I’
Hi
Rom
As :t is. wr.r
v. 22. "For Thy sake* we are kill
,j ail the day huig
Reing made nr
in the tP-yed at such lufin:*e
:i:ae ou His
!<r. so great a
>
reasoitable service that we
a
should I>e willing to l*e a sacrifice for
Him. both iu v. »rd and deed, that Ho
'.ay be seen in us and known through
We
.Phil iv. lv; Ileb. xiii. lo. H5t
have been called out of the wort! to
The
but not l*e of it
•a: :nae in it

whi

on*

live

nth t

r

**

whole world lleth in the wicked one. It
its ways and cus
:.s an evil world.
'ou.s are all *»pp-#se*l to G xl. and the
only correct attitude for the believer is
crucified to it and it to us (Gal i. 4:
v|. 14: John v. UP
The works of Cr*x1 are beautiful, but
men at enmity with God are under the
control of the devil, arid the condition
f things in Europe (June. 1915> gives
lie is
:s siime idea of what he can do
s deceiver, a
liar, a destroyer, a mur
ilerer. and ail who are not in Christ
.md on his side are on the sile of the
How can a child of God lie
devil.
willing to tie conformed to sum a
The word that is translated
world?
"transformed." is used only four time'
and twice in the account of our Lord'
rransrigtiration (Matt. xvii and Mark
iv!.
The other place besides here Is
it Cor. i'd. 1,8. where the translation Is
Our Igpson verse says
are (banged."
that the change must lie inward, the
It tiegin.
renewing of our mind
when we receive the laird Jesus and
thus become new creatures in Christ'
then as we continue' beholding Him we
are changed by the Spirit day by day.
proving inure and more fully bow good
and acceptable and perfect the will of
God la
All that follows in our lesson chap
a lied manifestation of the
ter Is'the
fmil of the Spirit, which He will work
in us if we are yielded to Him. Verses
S-1H tell of a lowly mind and a lowly
aim. not thinking anything of ourselves
Bor seeking greut things for ourselves
There is a place and a ministry for
each memlier of the ttody. as the Spirit
for envy O'
may decide and no room
In the service of
jealousy (verses 4-8i
the Lord there must lie diligence, with
|«y and patience and prayer and love:
a readfpeas to forgive and to esteem
others hetrer than onrselves (verses
Verse 18 hints that it may not
«M"0
he possible to live peaceably with
•mne peonl* and such circumstances
will need special grace and wisdom
gpd guidance, which God will not rail
to giro

is

gathered,

no

und

past

longer

and

are

autumn

O, glorious

Autumn, thus serene;
ana loving ati tuat has been!
contented let me be.
When tbe autumn of age .-hall come to me.
Selecttd.

Thus

time

>

harvest
stands

summer

Serenely thoughtful, with fqld«*d hands.

sinners

dp «omjdete the «*'uir*-h nd
os
the sin d*>uj.
Tn
first eight ha pier* of this letter tea
Uj 'st full
and
iearly that .til. with
'>
f c\ e<
and geiilue- ate
sinner* and guilty telore God a.id
salvation i- wholly of grace, apart from
iny work* of ours, and that, being
Justified freely b> His grace, we are*
made * tiiklren of God. joint heirs with
Je«us Chrfat. in the love from which
nothing can separate us; that, while
we wait for our redemption Ixxlies and
tne deliverance of the whole creation
from Its bondage and groaning, we
have ail things freely given us in
*brist and ail things are working together for our highest good.
Chapters lx. x. xi. may well «*e called
an epistle within an epistle concerning
Then in our
Israel and her future
t-'son chapter and onward we are told
how we ought to live here to the glory
*f God because of all that He has done
I beseech youfor us through grace
Therefore, brethren, by the mercies **f
v e. His
God,** because of Ilis great
great love. His great salvation, the
great glory of the kingdom to which
He has called yon. all that He has
done for you. i* doing now ami will yet
do
Let Him have your body to live
.n. to make a tntnsbm of. while He i*
fr»
preparing your mansion In glory
Rom viii. 2*>. ML ML we learn tlmi the
Father. Son and Holy Spirit are all
f- r us. and in John xiv. 17 *JM. we learn
that they will make their home in us
f we are willing, making each of us a
mansion f« r the indwePing Trinity
while our mansion it« heaven is beins
Tin* words "mansion” and
prepared
xiv. 2JL ate the Ran.*
‘abode** in
word in the Greek, a little noon trf
uiily four letters, and used nowhere
else
•The same truth is stated a little d
Vtvntly in F.pT ill. IT. "that Christ
dwell or u Me His b>me in y.»
......
Aenrt by faith.”
The living sucriti
**ur
l»g v- ;i tig to die no
-...• :sts of
It
<*f self for Ills sake
.1: that
1 Christ. If must l*»
•.
tin*

are

gone.

The pultons of
knb«n;

sated to

bring

an autumn day
With the soft ram raining, as if in play;
And a tender touch upon everything.
As if Autumn remembered the days of

a

anti

Me

Tis the golden glean) of

li-

little rej»eti
tiun will l*e ht-ipful. with some addi
*i ’iia
thought-*
The epistles, as a
"he. are tor believers or saints or
t ] sinners to build them up and fit
w

.\ i-\txm

The amebic*s.
Ktl? worth.

living

t hus e«»m

and

Friends:
personal letter, N. L. H.

**1
w nv
aD> one of the M. B's. should
dropout? I am not much help to the M.
B. L'., but am not teady to give it up yet.
Pseud sympathy to tbe afflicted ones and
wishes to those who are
love and
best
“shut in.”
Dear Aunt Madge and M B. Ststern:
Are

i

|

writes:

we not

BROORSV!

NORTH

LLE.

Many thanks
Betsey
It w ill «
weather, i

feeblt.
Well, we went on several miles, and lo, 1
there they
were
stranded again!
My j
nephew said: “One more break-down and j
well get there ahead of them;’’and we!
did, too. Verily “the race is not always to
the swift nor the battT^ to the strong.
W'bei: i went in toe hall i looked for the
sign of Aunt Maria, which, as you know, j
more

ing

for

your good
all up this

peer us

r*
w

Bluehil!

WHITCOMB. HAYNES & CO.

meet

to

it Nov.

with

18

the farmers need,

Oscar

les*

help,

more

land

education,”
ably
good suggestions.
night.

There

iwtmy-tigbt

15,

three visitors

were

session.

business

After

present.

special meeting

Purinfon

interesting
gave an
A harvest supper was served.

C.

\V. E.

240.

>

are

This—And Five Cents!
Don’t miss this. Cutout this slip, enclose
five cents to Foley A Co., 2835 Hheffield Ave.,
Chicago, 111., writing your name and address
clearly. You will receive in return a trial
package containing Foley’s Honey and Tar
Compound, for coughs, colds and croup;
Foley Kidney Pills, and Foley Cathartic
Tablets.—Moore’s Drug Store.

and will

Herman Gray is moving his family to
West Ellsworth.
Samuel

Silsby, of Aurora,

waa

the week-

guest of his sister, Mrs. Leslie Bnrrill.
Nov. 13.

end

_B.

CASTORIA
Far Infants and Children

{

Worms Bap Your Child’s Strength.
Ia your child pale and fretful? Does he cry
out in sleep or g fnd his teeth? These
symptoms may mean worms and you should obtain relief at once.
Kickapoo Worm Killer
is s pleasant remedy that kills the worm, and
by its mildly laxative quality expels it from
the system.
Worms sap the vitality and
make your child more susceptible to other
ailments.
Your Drdggists sells Kickapeo
Worm Killer, 26c. a box.

Tbe

rner

i.-t-w

t«>

and
Quod

his

Mr. and Mrs.

w

u.

:.rr%

f *:.::

,t

Mr*,

rtiur: :•■<! :•

v.

ho has been

a

Scofield,

/.in*

hi-

in

b* me

well, h-f

Comnr’inication*

Lifting **U,

d<

Caroline

*:

«u;i:

j^iif

a

h-.

r

N. J.

Letftng-

return

a

use

The

Main

on

a

week

with

_>f Co

ler,

3,366 bushels
turnips, in

deck load of

precious cargo,

estimated

Several bushels

were

at

was

of

potatoes

all

about

sold here at

here

quite a
|7,000.

|2.
P.

M.

NORTH BROOKSV1LLK.

Frank Dueet and wife, of Bucksport,
in town last week, called
by the
illness of Mrs. Weasel.
were

—

street

Miss Jean Maddocks, of Bucksport, and
John Richards of Waterville, were married

street,

exclusively

in

goods.

BANGOR

a

Bangor Wednesday afternoon, Nov. 15.
Maddocks is the daughter of Mr.

Mrs. A.
P. Maddocks. She ia a
graduate of the Last Maine Conference
seminary, class of 1915. Mr. Richards is
in the employ of Hollingsworth & Whitney, and located at Laly Bdy.

A number of knights from Keewayden
lodge visited Pond View lodge, K. of P.,

Sedgwick Thursday evening,
exemplification of the rank

of

3.

COREA.

bastiought a
Harry Bishop is having
Hiram Davis

new
a

Ford

new

C

»

d*
.Mon*l»}«,
S turdays ai -1 * tn, f.
Bucksport, Sea report. Be;!**t,

lease B»nenr

dry*

aid

Orklat’d and
K>,t.

B> *u n.
lx***'
RETURNIN'.
5 p

*

sad

tn.

BAH HAH BOB I.IVI
Leave Rocklar.d Wednesday« aud
at 5 15 am. foi*Bar Rarb r and Inte
laud ngs.
RETURN -Leave Bar Rarb -r Mo.;
Thuredays. at 9 a tn. for Rockland a;
mediate landing*.
BLUEHILL LINK
Leave Rockland Wedn* *da>a and
at 515 a m, for Binehitland intermedia

dar*

Thursdays, at 9 a m, for Rockland
mediate landings.
MAINE

STEAMSHIP

a

LIN

.....

MJ*

*

Between Portland and New York,
Scfcoci
fare* and stateroom prices.
turbed. Information on request.
metropolitan link
Boston and New
13 I-* Hours*
lloute via Cnpe C •<! Can si
Stc*l
Str»i».liip- MAW
8*'TT8 *C(1 Kl'NK.K Hill
Leave North ,ide. India ffUr.
week days and Sundays at 6 y m. £
vice returning from Pier 18, North H
of Murray St.. New York City
Direct

■'*'

Between

II.

T.

SANBORN.

A*-n»,

K 1,1

1

V

DR. HALE’S
T
HOUSEHOLD OINTMENT

November Weather
Early cold 'naps, storms and sleet, snow
aud slush, cause coughs and colds
Foiey's
Honey aud Tar acts quickly, cuts th* phlegm,
opens air passages, allays irritation, heals
inflammation and enables
the sufferer to
breathe easily and naturally so that sleep is
not disturbed by backing cough.—Moore’s
Drug Store.

to

esquire.
Nov. 20.

»•
N

and

November committee of the ladies’

society of the Baptist church gave a
successful entertainment and social at the
towu hall Nov. 16.
The proceeds w ere f23.

itnesa the

LI>‘:

Steel

CAM lit

Miss

aid

|

|

■

connection made

the smaller store

Eastern Steamship Line;

at
•»..

BICKSPORT.

Main

POKTLAND. MAIN!

MondAya. Tuesdays, Thurai

Bisaet.

on

MAINE CENTRAL RAILPCAQ

sad

_

J

INDUSTRIAL BUREA

closed

baa

Nov. 20.

Satur-

ding

it,and will r,
ivh
wlnni addrwst-d t« ,,.iy
MAINE t ENTHAI.. or t..

Turh'nr

Schooner Maud
a

»*nt.

are

in

one.

aud

Lai

Jones*

Lata,
n!

r-

this

Farming

Develop!

Await

Alfred street,
November 12.
'la--.,
:.;t-d Elia May, for her

:i»

port Saiunu
MisLucia
1..

Mater Po

At L-THE-W A Y-BV-WA fl
*»

her dint—.

last

t

Unlimited Raw Matt

course.

! wile.

William

hia two stores

for ladies’

of

few weeks.

house

Max Abram has had

car.

house

built.
born to Mr.
A
| Btewart
Nov. 3.
son was

Miss Ethel Fogg, of Bangor, is home for
a

occupying the

between

Candage spent the week-end
with her father, Joseph Conary.

DEDHAM.

her

Undeveloped

a

Urindle. of Providence, H. I.,
is visitingjber parent-, K. S. Urindle and

formerly occupied by

the

North Bluehill, with his
ox team, is
(working on the Palmer job.
Nov. 13.
CRUMBS.

titnsh

to

g

the i.n- of

MAINE CENTRAL RAILF3AD

from

Prudence

H. A.

George Pert,

home

at

C. W. Grindle aud wife were in Bangor
John Du flee and wife, who have been in I
last week to visit their daughter Goldie,
town for a short visit, returned to NValdowho is attending business college.
boro, Nov. 20.
Nov. 13.
C.
Kussell Parker and wife, of Ellsworth,

Davidson farm.
Mrs.

Pino,

ai;d

wili

being""Lbeir

Stover, of Boston, arrived

at North

oo

it

sisters

(or a visit with his mother, Mrs. R.
P. Stover.

w

built

program,

the

day

BLCEHILL FALLS.

being

meeting

next

BLUE HILL.
Amos

Ross Hall is home.
is

the

patrons.

Sadie.

ice-houee

will

XARRAMISHJC, 224, ORLAXD.
Saturday, Nov. 18, the grange bad tui
pleasure of entertaining Hancock Pomona,
W. M. K. W. Burrill presiding. Dr. C. W.
Brown, lecturer pro fem., presented the
program. Music by boat grange was directed by Miss Mildred C. Gross, assisted
by Miss Hose Hutchins, Mrs. C. H. Saunders and Mrs. L. G. Hubbard. Solos by
Miss Marcia Burrill, of
New Century
grange, Dedham, were, as always, greatly
enjoyed. Dinner was served to about 100

Done’s,”

An

Chester Stratton,

night of the contest.

j

Soon after this we started for borne.
On tbe way we passed the prize
oxen
yoked to a cart in wbicb were three or
four women seated in
and
1
chairs,
wondered if it gave tbem tbe same pleasure
that it did me when i was a little girl and
father used to bire oxen when be made bis
garden, and we children used to go to
meet him aud go a piece at night, when be

Gt»U

on

give opportunity to th one de-iri
a change in location for a nee »

r arm badly w hile
Thursday week.

college. Bangor, for

bu-iness

Jamai'-i

Can

master,

as a

furnish the

j

Isle.

MOCK'S

be

At

j

Nov. 13.

b<

rn
daughter «'•»Douglas L K;- bard sou,

delegate to the Main- Live Slot k
Breeders* association at Augusta, Dec. 4 8.

sent

j
j

South Deer

k*

before return,

week.

The

1

Lewis Ogier and son, of Camden,
are
visiting his sister, Mrs. Louisa Bryant, at

located

There were twenty-nine present at tnt>4*i her’* motto r.
meeting Nov. 18. Nancy Young presented
N
V. M.
for the
the grange with fifteen boot;*
tb
follow
brothers
furnished
The
library.
WHIGi:'iiK* tx oaoge-'i bis car for a
»ng program: Current events, Orlando W.
Dr a Overiasd.
Fos».
Archie
Po»s; recitation,
reading.
Lr a'«*'1 orrey a*-a new garage in an*
Carl Stratton; recitations, Augustus I.
-A : h■.
tnipa*.
p ure ha--: of a new car
s
*ng, Galen Young;
Foe*, Morns Foss;
Chester
paper, Arthur Jellison; readings.
M!
M-h
n*r
il(4>u* n discharged a
Stratton, Evans Crabtree,
ugustus B.
cola storage last
cargo *f salt l.r
Foss. A I. Foss.

|

and I snapped tbe pictures. Tbe small
one which 1 expected tbe least of, proved
the best, and 1 guess 1 won’t tell what i
did to tbe large one, or you’ll send tbe foolkiller after me post baste. 1 know it was
Aunt Maria that Jonabed it, for sbe said
she was “took” once and didn’t have any
nose or mouth. Sbe sban’t be in any more
unless she smokes berself first.

HA

IAR.MS,
SITES FOR SUMMER hi JE!.>
and camps

Nov. 20.

A

*•

286,

cr

n^.

TIONS, MILL SITES.

H. C. Dodg*. r--ently transferred
'•
Band Island light
from i.gg Kook
-tattoo, win low u one day recently, bis
tir-t visit bo tut tor eight >tars.

wa* a regular meeting
program of readings, clippings and singiug. It is hoped to have
larger crow as out this w inter. No* much
interest has been shown this summer.

PAMOLA.

for

NY.

short

a

nday

at school last

Sbaw’-

17, there

Nov.

Mo

Mias Katbleep

lecture.

rt-t

with

C*ott,

playing

1)

thej*oem

PKXOBSOOT.

times

Thelma, sno».£! daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

short

a

Lecturer

Stale

QUARRIES, FACTORY

trouble,

stomach

Mr-. Joaie E. Mathews, I). D. G. M.,wiH
inspect Twnionl
bapter, O. E. 8., at a

and

members

f

suffered at

bn*

Capt. J. NY. ■Stanley and Everett A.
Stanley made a short visit to H. P. Kicbardaon last w

478, KULtfWORTH.

BAY8IDE.

Nov.

ill

i*

year-.

or

Nov.

were many
will be sisters'

Bragg

which be

with

discussed.

wa**

more

rjuri' h
of flowers as big as a busbt
basket, but didn't see it. and when 1
afterward inquired of one or two if they’d
seen her ana they hadn’t, 1 gave up seeing
her altogether.
At noon we went to the'
where they served dinner,
; Hcboolnocn-e
practical qu*s(K»n. surely.
and the doorkeeper said he’d let us in for
Al'NT Majxik.
*35 cents a head, and we could run our
chance on gelling something to eat, and
1
he’d let ns ou. for nothing.
NORTH SULLIVAN
It was hot as fury in there, and al! the
J*«eph Stanley is ill of append iritis.
place* al the tables were taken, but afltr
wa ling about half an hour
we saw atgns ;
Everett Jellison. who has been visiting
of two people getting up, and we, maue «
in Boston, is bome.
w ild dash ior their chairs, nearly knocking
them over m the process.
But when at
services
will
continue
Evangelistic
last we got to eat mg we had nice food ami
through another week.
plenty of it, topped off w:tb pie. I ordered
squash, and got huckleberry pie w hich 1
Thomas Mscomber and Clyde Brsgdon,
ate with many misgivings, being eleven
of Franklin, were in town Sunday.
miles from my toothbrush.
And now comes the reunion part.
A
.Misses Gus«ie and Lillian Rob*‘r»*jn
short lime after dinner, who should 1
spent Thursday and Friday in Bangor.
see but Uncle Madge coming toward me.
and 1 wouldn’t have been more surprised j
Rodney Ashe, *.vho is employed in Bar
! to Bee Woodrow Wilson, and not half so Harbor,
spent the week-end at h.s borne
pleased. We talked a few minutes, and here.
he told mtr Aunt Madge was in tbe hall,
so 1 went in pursuit of her and found !
William Murray, Robert Petrie and Mr.
Aunt Maria, L. A. W. and Aatat Madge all and
Mrs.
Robert Abel returned from
in a heap.
I don’t mean they had all j
Gardiner Saturday.
tumbled down, but were all
standing,
I was rtjoiced to see
talking togetner.
Mrs. Gusaie Smith, who has been visitL. A. W., because I had never met her !
relatives here, returned to her home
before, and the other two because 1 had ! ing
met them.
Aunt Maria introduced her : in Hancock Saturday.
daughter, Mrs. Urmdie, and 1 afterward
Jonas Lindsey and daughters Grace and
saw’iwo more of her granddaughters out
! of doors. Queer, w hat good-looking folks Ethel, of Ashville, were Sunday guests at
all Aunt Maria's relatives are. I suppose
Mrs. Carrie Robertson’s.
they inherit it from her.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Morse are home
We Ml talked a spell and nobody li»- |
! tened, and as 1 had two cameras with me, from Gardiner, where they have been
1 suggested taking their pictures 1st*
on, living the past two months.
ana Aunt Maria said she'd be in it il I d
Mrs. Emeline Havey, who has been vis: make her look young and
wbicb
pooty,”
1 promised to do. -be did look quite
iting her sfon James several weeks, re“pooty” for an old codger too. Afterward : turned to her home in East Sullivan Sun1 was appointed one of the judges on preIt was easy day.
serves, pickles, flowers, etc.
Nov. 20.
H.
judging, as there wasn’t much competition,
until we came to tbe cakes. I wanted to
eat tbem all, but tbe other judge wasn t
SUNSET.
in favor of it, and tbe owners objected, so 1
Annie Cooien is at borne from Sunshine,
“jacked" my job and went in search of the
Mutuals again with my cameras. Aunt
Mrs. Ross Davis is very ill at Ocean ville.
Maria said we’d better go dow n to “All
Arthur Powers is home from yachting,
who
lived
a
little
down
tbe
|
Done’s,”
way
street, and have ber in it, so they went i
Schools closed Nov. 10 for three weeks'
down while 1 went in search of Uncle
vacation.
Mark and Mrs. G.
1 never saw
Uncle
Christie Powers, who has been emMark, so 1 didn’t know' what to look for,
consequently I didn't And him, but found ployed at J. A. Gott’s, Stonington, is at
tbe daughter, and we went down to “AJ1
home.
w here we said a
few words more

days last
>!ra. Veal

Ootl.
144.

Nov. 11, thirty-two-were present, including visitor*. The literary program was
well carried out. The topic: “Which does

port,
miry

few

a

with her par- nt», Mr. and

wetw

MARIAYILI.K.

however, when copythought,
with the snow some ten

ii.nlro,rti« an® £tfamt-3t>:

M KIN LEY.

McKay spent

Mr*. Grace

was

N

25

C. W. GRIMhL

NEWS

COUNTY

accepted.

incites deep on the ground-some of jou
might think the s« feet ion out of place.
Maybe when you ’•eid it several days hence
th*- ram « II
e gent I v fa'ing.
I noticed recently in some paper a warning iu regard to the naught* r of *o many
hen* and chu k»
Yh r*-wasa statement
w itb it t hat
many were disposing «»f their
flock*" on account of the high prices of
grain, and i* whs suggested tnat another
spring a gi> ►d supply of eggs could tie
njaeded for hatching, and w here wi*i th‘*
for this purp«'*e ?
A
egg- com»- fp-m

is a

were

visitors

MAHBAPAQFA, 477. «OI*TH RL' F.HII.L
Bro. Cole and Sisters Wood ana Leighton
furnished the program Nov. 8, consisting
A fine
of music, readings and a dialogue.
treat was served. An invitation from East

took them home, and ride in the c*rt. i
have had uunKrous kind- of rid*»s since
then, but none that gave me more pleasure
than the oxcart rice*. Before we got ho ne
a piece of the harness broke and frightened t he hordes and tbev ran a wav. but
luckily we were ••buunit-end up w hen
t bey came to a “top. and no dam age done.
It 19 moat alw ay* the grea test calamities
that mi** us afft r all.
Lucky I never started to w rite up the reunion at Aunt Madge'?, or I:d been going
And, by the wav. didn’t Ik 11 give a
yet.
lovely report of the reunion? Toere vs <1
be
a
lot more I want to ray but wiil
••sbero''ai:d restrain myself.
Betsey Frio.
Sincerely,

|

through

eighty member* and
from South Bluehill
present. The third and fourth degree*
An inwere conferred on a class of eight.
teresting program was given* by worthy
master and Sister Florence. Young.

fifty

about

and answered by a woman and
held in strict confidence.

were)

—

SEDGWICK. £44

Nov. 17 there

Co. (confidential). Lynn. Mass.
Your letter will be opened, read

responding

j

1

RAINBOW. 210.

If you want special advice write
to Lydia E. Pinkhain Medicine

four mean things, not one of
to Aunt Madge's call to
write up Orland fair and the reunion of
M. B.'j* held there?
Now, I don’t know
how to begin, never having written up a
reunion, »o I will start off w ith digging
out my corns, which is always the preliminary of any journey, long or »hort. with
me.
Well. I aid that over night, and tbe
next morning being
“brue and fare,”
1 made ready at an early hour to star; for
Orland fair.
I went with my nephew, and we started
at H o'clock, as we had to go eight miles
oat of our way to pick up one of our party,
so it made a long road.
But as the ride is
part of my pleasure in going, 1 didn't
mind, (specially as part o! the way was1
over a road 1 hadn't traveled for ten tears,
although twenty years ago 1 went fre- :
quently there to church.
Wbtn we were well on the road to Or land
an automobile p&rty we knew, passed us
and waved a merry farewell, but before
long we came up with them stranded by j
the roadside with tire troubles. After a
time they passed us again, but wiere not !
quite so jubilant, and their adieus
us

i

When a remedy has lived for forty
years, steadily growing in popularity
and influence, and thousands upon
thousands of women declare they owe
their health to it is it not.reasonable to believe that it is an article of
great merit?

Dear Mutual
In a
wonder

Don’t take our
word for the extra
goodness of the
bread, cake and pastry made from this
special flour, milled
from Ohio Red Winter Wheat. Order a
sack today and let it
do its own talking
it’s the only way to
learn what your
baking will gain

munication* will be subject to approval by
the editor, but cone will be rejected without
good reason.

j

~—-

Let William Tell

Nov. 9. the worthy overseer was in tbe
New Castle, Ind.— “From the tim<
! was eleven years old until I was seven ! chair. It was voted to entertain Hancock
Pomona in 1917. At recess, games and a
teen I suffered eact
At tbe
month so I had to b« | general good time were enjoyed.
next meeting r«fr« shroents will be served.
in bed. I had head
ache, backache am I Nov. 16, there was a fair attendance.
such pains I woulc : Music w*s furnished by Sisters Weasel,
cramp double every Fona and Helen Uray. Sandwiches and
month.
I did not cocoa were served at rece*«. The commitknow what it was tee in charg of entertainment will preOne
sent a play on Thanksgiving night.
to be easy a minute.
My health was ^ail application was received.
rur. down and the
“1■AST BLCKIIiLL,
doctors did not dc
me
Saturday evening, Nov. IS, them- were
A
any goad.
neighbor told my mother about Lydia about 200 present, including visitors from
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound and Mansapwqua and Arbutus granges. Three
1 took it, and now I feel like a new were elected to membership and the first
I don’t suffer any more and I and second degrees were conferred on two
person.
candidates. Supper was served. The hour
am regular every month. ’’—Mrs. Hazel
Hamilton. 822 South 15th St
being late, tbe program was postponed.

ail comoiucicatloB*U*

con-

wee

_

none

but

^

“Feel Like a New Person,’
says Mrs. Hamilton.

communication*, amt it* »ucoes>depend#largely
Co»*
on tbe support given it In this inspect
muuicauwn* u, a*t be uiinsd, bit tbe n« ue of
writer will not b* printed except ojf j^ ftni-ston.
C'ommunicAtlou* wil t»r subject to appnj a! or

Lesson, Rom. xi», 18.
6-8—Go'den Text,

the

©t

This column it devoted to the Ora •*«, esto tbe grange* of Haicock county.
The column is open to all grangers for the
discussion of topics of general Intere*:. and
for reports of grange meeting*. Make letters
short and concise. All communication* must
be signed, but names will not be printed exAll comcept by permission of the writer

S

use—a pablW* s* ream, a purveyor -t information ami suagee-uon, a n*«Jkui for f e in
li. this capacity it ►•licit*
ter oh* nice ot idea*

aWjrrti«iwnt».

|

thf (Sranarre.

pecially

ANY MORE”

|

mon

SERIES.

Untotig

“I DON’T SUFFER

**%r»T «AT)OiM.

“Helpful and Hopeful."

It§ Motto:

Lesson IX.—Fourth Quarter, For

THE INTERNATIONAL

tUjBtrtisnnmia

JSuUuU Bmrfit Column.

and

Mrs. Ralph

Irving Young and family, of Birch Harare vi iting here.
Mrs. Henry Bryant ia visiting he sister,
Mrs. Harland Butler, in Portland.
Roy Btewart has gone to Jouesport to

bor,

|

get the

new

Nov. 13.

boat he has had

built there.
B.

j
!

forget V«ar Aches.
Stiff knees, aching limbs, lame back make
life a burden.
If you suffer from rheumatism, gout, lumbago, neuralgia, get a bottle
of Sloan's Liniment, the universal remedy
for pain. Easy to apply; it penetrates without rubbing and soothes tne tender flesh.
Cleaner and more effective than mossy ointments or poultices.
Por strains or sprains,
sore muscles or wrenched ligaments resulting
from strenuous exercise, Sloan’s Liniment
gives quick relief. Keep itou hand for emergencies At your druggist 25c.

Mary
Bangor,

A..

Vague, who lives in £ast
an interesting story of how

tells

received wonderful results from the
of Tanlac. “I was so weak and run
down from stomach trouble and poor circulation that 1 was almost an anaemic.
1
was
so
nervous
I would jump at the
slightest noise. My sleep was very much
disturbed and take it all in all 1 was in a
very miserable state of health. Tanlac has
done me so much good I am only too glad

she
use

| to recommend it to lbo«

thorough

overhauling

a

ho

1

It

health

once

Tan lac
store

1
>'u*

on

sale

at

__

drU*

Moor*

exclusively in FHsworth.

*.

fc'“

again.”

now

^

v

,r
strong. It gets the w aole macD
the body in working order and s^'1'
'>
rich, healthy blood rushing throea hat Tamac
is
that
least
at
veins,
v
me, and 1 am so glad I on a pn-

*

•nrruarmrr.u.
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fine conditional way si
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thirty-five
SOUTHWEST HARBOR.
Rev. Mr. Graham has

a

--

j.

be divided

the wardens and tbe

at Bass Havbor.

keeping,

making

the

of

hundreds

tbp

Capt.

prohibited,

many

local

reported
is were

last

Clarence

option

>ok him for

a

never

cally

Mrs. Flora Gray

is

for

a

Grav has gone away for the

Sherman

Htfegins

is at

can come

to

see

home from Ban-

for

rather than

its

extermination,

Garland Murcb were
at home from Hancock one day last week.
Mrs. Alma Alley, who had a slight
-hock, is now able to be up and about the

shall have gone a long way.
There will always be the poacher, the
man who prefers to get his game illegitimately rather than law fully, ranging from
law
the men (and they are few) who hate
and restraint, to those who enjoy the risk,
what little there may be, of discovery and
and
punishment. These are not many,
while they should be made to feel all there

house.

is in

Leland and

Mrs. Archie Reynolds and
are
"

here

for the

ill come later.
Nov. 20.

winter.

sou

Mr.

Frederick

Reynolds
M.

______

Charles W. Bargent is employed in 8ton-

ington.
Mrs. Harold Moore, the teacher, is boardat Mrs. Edith Leland'*.

ing

Mrs. Joaie Sargent expects to go to Bosfirst of December for fc visit.
Maurice Grindie and bride (Miss Amy
their honeymoon at Oak

ton the

Dyer) spent
Point.
Nov. 20.

the

Spec.

Use Allen’s Foot-Base.
The antiseptic powder to
shoes and sprinkled into the foot bath. If you
want rest and comfort for tired, achingt Awollen, sweating feet, use Allen s Foot- Ease. It
relieves corns and bunions of all pain and
prevents blisters, sore and callous spots.
Sold everywhere, 25c. Try it to-day.

b€,8h.ftlJ'e“K<n}?^l'5

new

Nov. 20.

we

i

law

of

j

a

fine-tooth

were

the

September with

regard

for any

that ia on the statute books,
a
scorn for the higher law of

and

a

law
fine

sportsman.

These, above all others, should get every
1 reounce coming to them. Not alone,

his

assistant,

a

new

Over-

into the

E.

|

to

I

dance

was a

Those

j

George

Ames is bui

Iding

a

borhood parties-

launch!

home.

all-day session at
its president, Mrs. Martha

Mrs.

Rule

an

Agnes

ter Martha

Howard Sweans and

have

been

are

employed by

Holbrook’s

on

Ernest.

Mrs.

Willms

Susie

and

her

Bucksport
last
Trundy called
who
is ill.
brother, John Oliver,

i Mrs.

Trundy,

!

week.

went to

Mrs.

Nov. 20.

Arthur

Island and

cottage

returned

to

day

on

her

Nov. 2(k

L.

EGYPT.

Howard E. Hodgkins has sold his finelooking horse to Carl Stratton, of Hancock.

k

f

Alton have

returned

BAR HARBOR.
Dr. J. H. Patten left last week for New
York, where he will spend some weeks at
Bellevue hospital studying diseases of the
eyes, and their treatment.

catches.

S

bushel.

j

visiting

Mrs-.
M.

The best

price paid

Valerous Black*

Bethel, Vt.,

in

v\ho

was

$2.35

a

has

been

returned

home

husband and father.
W. H.. Pervear, J. H. Hooper, J. P. Allen,
J. W. Paris and 1. S. Candage were in
Aroostook county on a hunti&g trip

Stop the First Cold.
The proA cold does not get well of itself.
of wearing out a cold wears you out,
and your cough becomes serious if neglected.
Hackiug coughs drain the energy and sap
For 47 years the happy comthe vitality.
bination of soothing antiseptic balsams in
Dr. King’s New Discovery has healed coughs
and relieved congestion.
Young and old can
testify to the effectiveness of Dr. King’s New
Discovery for coughs and colds. Buy a bottle to-day at your druggist, 80c.
cess

NORTH LAMOINE.
Forrest Richardson and wife have gone
to

Bangor

for the winter.

Rnfus Hodgkins has been ill the past
week from heart trouble.

Marshall and George Cleaves, of
Bar Harbor, spent the week-end with Mr.
Marshall’s daughter Mrs. I. N. Salisbury.
Arno

School begins this morning in this precinct after a week’s vacation
Miss Ethel
Rogers, who taught the fall term very successfully, is the teacher.
Nov. 20.
Y.
Itching, bleeding, protruding or blind piles
have yielded to Doan’s Ointment. 50c at all
stores—Advt.

3. W. Manning, G. N. E. A.,
336 Washington St., Boston, Macs.

weir men have made good

) Saturday.
SEDGWICK.
i Decatur Gray and Jesse Bake man have
Mrs. Mildred Dority is at home from
sold a large tract of timber to F. N.
Northeast Harbor.
Sawyer.
Miss Mae Oher, of Bluehill, is visiting
Edwin Smith has sold eighty acres of
Mrs. Julia Wilson.
timberland to F. N. Sawyer, who expects
Much sympathy is felt for the family of to erect a
mill at Black bay.
Jonathan Bridges in the loss of their
Nov. 20.
G.

MV. and Mrs. Norris Savage Are receiv- recently.
ing congratulations on the birth of a son,
The Sunday school hour at the church
(Norris Allen) on Nov. 14.
was given over to the “dfadle roll,” Mrs.
The large flag which was presented to
Ployd Hamilton, superintendent, being in

Mrs. E. E. Scammons at the election of
Grover Cleveland, was flung to the breeze
in honor of Woodrow’ Wilson’s re-election.
Spec.
Nov. 20.

Several of the

j

Details ofservice and
advantages ofJanta Fe
route told in our folder>
'Tourist Steepen to California'

hot)

reservoir.

Abel has moved into Mrs. G. F.

Hooper’s house.
Mrs. Tracy and son
mother, from Salisbury Cove.

one

account of weather

provide

rooms
75
cent meals -* lunch
counters, too-

visiting Orlando Howard.

ing been suspended

on

Fred Harvey dining

daugh-

conditions.

Sunday with her family for
! the village to spend the winter with her

escorted excursions
on fest trains ^Suited
for family & neigh-

C.

j

here and left

Tri-weekly personalty-

Harold Gray, who has been yachting, is
society

Golden

tbs

& Havey in Gardiner on the State
road work have returned home, work hav-

Mrs. Julia Blaisdell ba« closed her house

costs-

__

Mrs. E. K. Harris has closed her
who

♦

Benjamin Cole, Harry Annis and C. W.
Spofford, of Deer Isle, were in town Tuesday on busiues
Nov. 20.

honored-

Berthrate halfwhat
standard Pullman

CAPE ROSIER.

entertained at
of

ets

husband.

SfrRAY.

home

Second class tick-

Dority has gone to Massaspend the winter with her

to

Decatur Gray and crew have been makextensive
ing
repairs on the White

son

-

Mrs. Arthur
chusetts

Christmas for New York

Boston.

j

Combine economy
with comfort

Riverside hall Satby Clark's orchestra.

at

Smith

|

^

J.

Frank Willing, of Bucksport, visited
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Hollis Willins,
j one night last week.
I

!

mother.

Havey.

|

comb in August aud

no

to the

Caudage has moved his family

There

WEST SULLIVAN.

WEST Sl'RRY.

Mrs. Mary West is visiting herdaughter,
their habit i Mrs. Carl Stratton, at Hancock.
guides,
are none
All are sorry to learn that T. P. Austin
and w hose keen wits-and there
of was severely injured by a fall last week.
keener—can outdo any other hunters

with

Fred

plumbing.

A.

of

lawbreakers that grow among men.
But the men who need the heavy hand,
should
who should have no leniency, who
have all the law and all the exposure proand
curable, are the shippers who buy
market game in Boston and elsewhere
the epicures
(and they are not a few), and
who give game dinners in the close aeaaon,
the
who pay the fine of the man who gets
which ia seldom,
game if he ia caught,
raked
who are having our southern coast

Day has purchased

will

Nov. 20.

restraiu,
like the great

knowledge

he

Gartnaer and

Members of

and exposure, no men can so
bo compel their obedience to law,
body of camp-owners and

whose

reception

car.

Music

Byron Carpenter and son
are at the little cottage of Capt. Fred Robbins, while their own house is undergoing
extensive repairs, including the installing

of

*'■*

week.

a

South Penobscot.

Mr. and Mrs.

Keef, who have been

’Northeast Harbor,
lighthouse assistant, came last

Capt. Whitmore,

U. gave

G. M. Means has moved

recently sold iu Somesville
Being employed by the

*wifi leave before
or Pniladelphia.

this summer, have moved home.

here

Sunday school convenbanquet at Ells-

men’s

young

Eaton bouse.

Orr, after several weeks' absence, are
They
again at the Trundy bungalow.

it

hat

among the fish and game
that the best way for them and all concerned is to work for the protection of

win-

game

Ralph

Mr. and Mrs. E. L.

Frank
land

Mr.

would otherwise : Miss Meryle Cunningham and Miss
25 per cent, of
bring; if the men who live and move and I Nina Grindle spent last week fn Buckshave their being among the forests aud
port with relatives.

few

Kmerton Ladd is doing carpenter w ork
‘or George Hopkins.
Miss Gladys Alley, of Ellsworth, spent
til*- week-end at Mrs. Georgia Murch’s.

Lounder and V. M. Carter spent
week-end at home.
\

Arthur
the

co-operation instead of antagonism, nay,
if it is possible to enlist the interest in the

\

luel

closed Saturday.
A. L. Keef is in Massachusetts-

plentiful luallpartsof both
are no camps practilarge game is killed in open

w

home

at

A.

School

and

worth.

;

Hanna

Ewing,

Mrs.

Louis Von

Nov. 15.

pread and butter side of it, rather than the
side which strips the country of game for

weeks.

to

health.

tune, partly because such camps are rare
aud partly because there is too much risk
nearby
of exposure ou account of the
settlements. If it is possible to enlist the

POINT.

went

present.

enrolled.

keep the ! urday night.
lease of the house there. Pearl Hanna, his
Capt. C. A. Conary and wife have reengineer on the yacht Katrina, has gone to turned from a visit to Camden aud RockBrownville, and will be employed for the port.
Pacific railroad.
winter on the Canadian
Jennie Clough came from Connecticut
His family will remain in Sorrento.
Wednesday to spend the w inter with her
yesfr by

recently, has returned, and is
with Mrs. A. M. Carter, who is iu poor

But there

where

who

and

The W. C. T.

Alonzo

Sorrento.

to

Portland

art-

seen,

counties.

Phillips,

usual with the sister branch

in the house he

ith Mrs. King in'Ellsworth.
Miss Levonia

more

large numbers. They have bred and
are breeding fast, and deer, which forty
be almost
years ago were so rare as to

bear.

OAK

have

in

Wednesday. The
Campell, aged forty.

Hum ford, and Clifton
Howe, aged
:iitc*en, of Heading. The third aci-nt of the kind for the week occurred
r Lagrange Sunday, w hen Edgar Day,
i that town, aged tifty-three years, was
: by Wesley Casey, with whom he was
vtng. Monday Daniel Carrigan, aged
v, of Millino<vket, was shot and killed
Elias Simon, a
wood-chopper, who
'■

w

counties

game in proportion
to their w ild land than any other counties
Moose havecome into southern
in \laiue.
Maine in the last fifteen or twenty years

mistaken-for-deer accidents

fatal

ao

and

Washington

aud

Hancock

tion

spent Saturday
with his brother William here, and engaged him to move the furniture that was

J

prohably

and addressed the

will

The high school will have a Thanksgiving recess, giving Mr. Foster opportunity to attend a family reunion.

nVINh

v.a ami rtouth Dakota.
There are now
-nty-two state* where the *ale of liquor

The time

were

1

State

our

as

sermon.

children

150

entertainment

Rev. W. T. Forsythe returned from his parents and teachers of the parish Friday
The superintendent, teachers,
vacation of four weeks on Saturday last, ; evening.
and found his little'son Francis very ill of Mrs. Julia Wilson and«Mrs. D. W. Kimball were in the receiving line. A fine
pneumonia. A little improvement in his |
program was given, closing with “The
condition is reported.
District
School.” Refreshments
were
The young people, on Saturday evening, |
served.
Nov. 11. gave Miss Marguerite Gilley a
Nov. 13.
GY
delightful surprise party, the date beiug
her birthday anniversary.
is
home
Grant
from
Boston.
Raymond

•.

'■

excellent

stand

..

>

an

about

were

cave an

D. W. Kimball went to Wafcerville to
attend the State board of managers of the
United Baptist convention.
He also attended quarterly meeting at Waterville

wall to

here, and
Congregational church
his pastorate Sunday, Nov. 19, with
short but cordial address to the people

and

larger and larger in this great resource,.
posted on \
representative
i cm iino* hut »>♦!. Vi' that a system of duira! it:. 'itioi.M iu the f»ie.*t VV. m
there#can be no doubt of results. 1 believe
A
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imps,
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it can be done.
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.v.->ofour
in
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Dept
State,
great
M. Dok- p. 2m* Ra-. tin lull in’oruuiion.
is
nurer*
birds.
and
Nothing
gam in deer
HANCOCK POINT.
1 Al I’KK NOTICE.
than that hundreds are killed in the-close
Lester Hall and wife are iu Calais.
«outracted with the City of Fils* season; nothing surer than the fact that
worth to support an care for those who
W. M. Crabtree is home from Boston.
that lays the
ared ae»i*t nice during five years begin- it is “killing the goose
Raymond Partridge is home from New
i Jan i, IMA, and are legal residents of j golden egg”; nothing surer than that they
ft-orth, I forbid ail persons trusting them |
York.
know it all—but one does it, and
uy account, as thi re is plenty of room am
.mo«iatiou» u» care tor them at the City
other does it because he and others do it.
Joe Tufts is spending bis vacation at
M it. h kH
.<tA u miH B
There Hre not wardens enough made to
home.
stop it. If it is to be stopped, or the most
William Gallison has gone to Brownh I ITF.KV TO CAKIKIor.
of it stopped, which is ali that can be exville for the winter.
.libition won four more state* in the pected, it must be done by the consent
Ball spent the week-end
Mrs. 1L T.
:i; election —Michit an, Montana, Neand help of the camp owntrs and guides.
thoroughly

a

began

together; if they could join hands,
men whose living depends on game protection, a better feeling
promulgated, a union for one purpose, the

killing <(f game in “close time,”
against the slaughter of game in the open
ason, than among any class of>pcopie in
he State, and there lies our best card.

accepted

the

to law.

The guides. There are cads in
all callings.
It goes w ithout saying. But
if the officers of law and guides could

the

There

The children

no

Fifth.

of

charge.

NEWS

COUNTY

judgment too swift or too sure.
Fourth. The camps. 1 believe a campaign of reason and time would cut out

Utopian,' but l
among the guides of this
a better public spirit against

season.

have

successful

The third.

,

1

single
;

is
to

but

summer,

who in

effective
game fast going is Victor Hugo's
The

CALI- tridge,

St Vo-ih

bicag

r|'
1

destiny of |

bow.”

along the coast of Maine who offer j

save our

TO

else lies the

epicures, should be given all that the
law, k11 that publishing broadcast will do.
Let them be held dp in
public print in

the
Ho
up table Clarence Hah,, -uleutious
of he Raid cO(fr<. atiu ilie Real thereof,:
phrase, “Turn the daylight
rtiand. in *a d district, on the i*tu day on.”
v.., ruber a d iid.
I am especially referring to the buyer,
r* i
JftMCft F. Hkwby. Clerk.
|
:e copy of pet
ion amt order
thrreon.
| the epicure who cares not a rap for our
.\tieni
JftvesF. H ea-Kv. (J|e< k
law, but pays his price for trout, par-

EXCURSION
FORNIA.

one

1

The second. There will always be illegal
partridges need killing, but can it not be lessened
greatly
-*
thing more than fines. They need |
by some attempt at apprehension and
publicity. The slaughter of game in close
after warning has been given?
punishment
season and contrary to our laws, to feed
Many hundreds of wild birds have been
the epicures, should be
stopped, not j eaten on the island of Mt. Desert this
from

Witnea»

FARMERS'

H

■

close

game.

What about the remedies?

“One

here in Bar

men

the

the

asked them why the partridges in
Hancock county had become so scarce.
They were men whose confidence 1 had,

■

through
of them?

than with any
our

a

all

What
Fifth. We have ihe guides, men as a
class who are the best sustainers of the
law, a strong lot of men as a rule, mentally and physically, with whom more

and

«

fish

season.

sporting camps. 1 went among a
a while back—good
fellows,
would go
hungry to give
good lood
yet they all acknowledged
I

and

game

from the

them

Again

M

fpr the

is

The vender, the second; man,
his agents for instance in all the
back towns, anywhere where birds and
fish are to be had,
gathering up every
bird that shows, paying large
prices and
selling them for more, destruction and
annihilation the sure results, looking only
for t,be present dollar. What of them?
Fourth. Then we have the hundreds of
summer camps
feeding their guests on

who

men

condemned, my sympathy

>

who has

run

lot of

lie pravs that he may be decourt to have a full dist ii.tre
>i debt* provable against his Min e
'»i'i lu:
uptcy ac.a, except aucbdeot-B
from such di- har.je.
xcepte*' iv
ihia flst
of octiUMrr a d. Itflft.
W .Ut« il li-fABi:

Ni

keep

an

hunter.
Third.

{tests that sting them.
Every sect ionof ourhlate has itsguilty tnen

•efore
Li t-

.1

j

j

Second. The poacher. Who is more to
blame of the two—the chap tempted by
£2 to $3 a pair for grouse and f l a pound
for brook trout, or the man who
tempts
him with the big fee and no
danger of
fines? Much as the latter, who is
helping
to slaughter and
destroy our game, is to

killed at tbe time when they come
edges of rivers and lakes to feed

are

and to

>

U|

exor-»

antagonism between the potcher
representatives of law and order,
and bringing about a destruction of
game
tnat must end certainly in localities in
final annihilation.

out oh the

>.TER B. KSTABKOOK, of Sullivan, in
the county of Hancock, and Slate of
n Haiti district, respectfully reprehnt on (he 3mh day of October, 1915.
duly adjudged bankrupt under tue
Congr*** relating so bankruptcy; that
ddvy surrendered ail his property
:\ \m o! property. and haw fully com’
h all *he requirements of *.tn1 Hi ts
v'ue o^ueraof court touching his ,*u*-

f

offering

and the

to the

well, after using only three
“Fruit-a-tives"
to anyone suffering from Indigestion".
I

taste for game,

own

bitant pricey. Sometimes pay dig tl??‘ 'fl oes I

law,

and

alive hs they should be. and
may be,
facts that should be plain
to everyone. To Ire sure
it does not take
s very
big man to find fault. Anyone
; with a tongue and a
thimbleful of hrams
can do it, and, as a
rule, the smaller he is
the more he does it, hut it is
safe to say,
without being open to censure from this
cause, that the game and tishing interests
of our State are not
having the attention"*
they deserve.
It strikes me that the worst enemies of
I game protection sre the summer
Bporting
ermpsand their visitors. The former feed
to their guests hundreds of deer in
the
! »?kregate during the summer and early
autumn months without
any question.
We may as well be trank about it. Men
who run these camps have told me so.
It
would not be fair after I had
gained their
confidence, to betray them. It is a wicked
but unquestionable fact that hundreds of
not

sre

ij

boxes.

few Prince

a

i smokes into ygur system!

teaching protection

of

Slip

guides,
sparlsiun’s camps all' of the man who furnishes th~ fish orgnne !
through tbe State, men w hose bread and
thereby bringing about a disrespect for i

I tried all kinds of Medicine but none
of them did me any good. At last, I
decided to try “Fruit-a-tives”.
bought the first box last June, and

now

sense

|

To restate our c intention : First, the
game laws are more or less broken by all
classes. The rich and well-to-do, many
of whom wholly ignore the law, to gratify

is a

body,

hardly

since

—

There ere few resources in
the State of
sine thal can be made
more effective,
more
capable of being a great incentive
for men and women
s eking health
nnl
pleasure, than our fish and
game. The
great need, neglected
every* here, and

the

which it
Mr.

—

Carleton’s term of service
the (general
whose tact and energy and ability to
handle the res onsible and trying position
of chairmanship of the Inland Fisb and
Game Commission are worthy of oar praise
—have we bad what we sorely need, a
journal devote<Tto the interests of ftah'and

more

632 Okrrard St. East, Toronto.
"For two years, 1 was a victim 0f
Acute Indigestion and (las In The
Stomach. It afterwards attacked my
Heart and I had pains all over my

o{ fines
publicity. Not

payment

nothing-^ bat

Kl*h and flame
Protection.
«AR Harbor, Not. 17,191«.
to (hr Edi or
of The American:

|

the

peat,

MORE RHEUMATISM
THAN EVER BEFORE
Clergymen,

Lawyers, Brokers, Mechanics and Merchants Stricken,
Our old friend Rheumatiz is having his
inning this year, and a few words of caution from one who knows all about it may
not be amiss.
Wear rubbers in damp weather;, keep
your feet dry, drink plenty of lemonade,
and avoid strong alcoholic drinks.
If rheumatism gets you, or sciatica, and
you have sharp twinges, gnawing pain or
swollen joints or muscles, you can get rid
of all agony in just a few days by taking
one-half teaspoonful of Rheiuna once a

day.
AH druggists know about Rheuma; it’s
harmless, yet powerful; cheap, yet sure,
and a 5Q-ceut bottle will last a long time.
Ask Geo. A. Rarcher or any druggist.

CHICHESTER S
V

PILLS

TIIE DIAMOND BRAND.

Hodleal Aak yonr llrunlM for
4 hi-eheo-ter'a IXumond
I’lllo in Red and Hold
In boxes, sealed nitn Bl-o Ribl-on.
hS Toko no e(W- Buy of yonr
v
a

^
W

f
f

A

/A

Ttrund//V\
nittallicVV/
\/
v

AskforClll.4!irK*.TERS
RIAMONR IIRAND RILLA, for SA
years k no’*n as Best, Safest,Always Reliable

SOLO BY DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERS

€l)e (gllsroortt)

Hmmcon

PRISONERS OF WAR

LOCAL AID POLITICAL JOCXMAL
■VIST WEDERBDAY AITIMOOI
At
ELLSWORTH, MAI*A
wr

i

•

In Farmer Times They Were Held
at Virtual Slaves.

rma

haecoce comm publishi*« oo
W. H. Tire*. Editor sad

Msooscr.

HAD TO EARN THEIR LIBERTY.

asoscrtptloQ Price—*1-00 o year; St AO tor Ms
westbs, M sssu tor thn* most**; If paid
sartetly to Idtun. SI SO, I* a»d * coots
Slagle copies 5 emits- All Srnsfl Wisely
limits

arc

nckoaad

at

the

the System of Ransom Arose
and With It Cruel Abuses and a Lawless Traflie In Captives—Rules That

Than

Adeerttstvf Rates—Arc rccstiaaMc aad will be
■ cite knows os sppitcatloB

Govern Civilized Nations Today.

StSworoaobSlrkllir MStsul lessen tsert
sad all eSeeSs tw were* inters smite r»>
owtC to IMS HUMUt lOCSTT PTSt-lSHlSD
Do Ellsworth. Man's.
•s.

The prisoner of war in our day Is the
subject of an elaborate code of rules
drawn up at meetings of Tbe Hague

Thin creek's edition of Tte

No property must
peace conference.
be taken from him except arms and
military equipment He must not be
kept in close confinement if that can

American In t380 copies.
MOO

Average per week for HU,

WEDNESDAY,

NOVEMBER 22, Ul«.

Foot fatal mistaken-tor-deer shooting* in Maine within leas than a
week is a terrible record. An American in Mexico in scarcely
than in the Maine woods.

lens safe

Congressman MoGillicoddy is talked
likely to he offered a place on
President Wilson’e new cabinet.
Well, sinoe it most be a democrat
we’d be glad to see the Maine man
land it.

of as

The United States department of
agriculture reports the brown-tall
The
moth aa steadily decreasing.
moth is not spreading into new territory, and conditions in territory
known to have boon

infested show
We still have

marked improvement.
things to be thankful for.

some

The

railroad

brotherhoods which

coerced Congress into enacting the
eight-hoar law, will, in the coarse
of time

required by legal prooedare,

whether or not they were
banded a gold brick by President
Saits attacking the oonWilson.
•titntionality of the law have been
instituted by rai Iroada in many parts
of the country. The railroads contend that the law ia not only nnoonlearn

et national,

bat ia

incapable

of en-

forcement.

O. BOOKS

Mrs Am a Rooks died Thursday at
bar boas at Baaobland. She tnti rallied
from s tall a taw days baton bar death,
Clara
which recalled la a fractured hip.
Sargent Hooka waa bon la Ellawortb. the
daughter of Abraham D. and Hannah
Salisbury Sargent. She waa one of aleeen
ehildeen and ia anreteud by one aiater.Mr*.
Hannah Oooaalaa. in 1M aba ana married
The anion waa blaaeed
to Amoa Books
with throe children—Abraham D.. who
died young, Allen P., of Bangor, and Mre.
Qeoage Anetln, of thie city, with whom
Mrs Books made her bomd.
Mrs Hooke are* an excellent neighbor
and friend, and a derated wife ana
MOUTH or THE MIVKH.
favor abown
mother.
Sbe never forgot
her, and bar keen aeoae of humor always
Uapt. H. C. Raj, aloop beahngbt, allied
came to her raocno under eny untoward
this week on bia laat trip.
circumstances and always turned apparWoodbury Bowden, in aloop Tramp, arent detent into spiritual victory.
rived homo Friday from a flaking trip.
waa
with
of
her
years
declining
Every
Warden Q. Clifford Fullerton and Albert
gratified by her children end grandchilE. Cloaaon are at borne from State patrol
dren whom ebe verily worshiped as only a
boat Panline.
devoted mother and grandmother could.
Mra. Mary Betti lift Monday to apend
The body waa an tom bad at Woodbine
tbe winter in Dedham, Miaa., with her
cemetery Sunday.
daughter, Mrs. L C. Conant.

BEAL HARBOR.

ROYAL

Tba helpers of St. Jude’s church will
base a dam slew at tba Neighborhood
banquet hall Tuesday evening.

Philip and Baric Pink hem spent tba
week-end with their annt, Mr*. Percy
Billings, at Bar Harbor.

BAKING POWDER

Mr*. Thoma* Pattan Is ill of tonailitis.
H. Whitmore has dosed bis store
and, * tth bis sister Emma, baa gone away
for the winter.
W.

of *J pot

rate

OBITUARY.

NEWS

COUNTY

be avoided, and If possible bis parole
He may be set to
must be accepted.
i any work for which he Is reasonably
| fitted—although officers are not bound

!

to work—but he must be allowed a
similar standard of life and credited
with a similar scale of pay to that
which obtains among tbe soldier-artificers of the Conquering nation.

When set free tbe cost of hia maintenance will be deducted and he will receive the balance In cash. He may be
shot when trying to escape, but if
caught alive be must not be punished
except by curtailment of his liberty.
These are a few of tbe many rules by
which all civilised nations are now
bound in regard to their prisoners of

James Walton baa moved his
into the
winter.

Ms com her

Mr*. Thomas McIntyre is selling out
dry goods preparatory to going out. of
business.
Nov. 30.
P.

her

NORTH SEDGWICK.
Frank Leighton baa employment in Bluehill.

Eva Neva]* la in Dark harbor for
weeks.
John Orcutt, Jr.,
waek.

was

in

a

lew

Bangor last

M safer Philip Weasel snlertained a party
of boys Saturday afternoon. Games arete
played, one furntablng tbs moat fun being
“yoking the steers." Ice cream and oaks
were served.
Nov. 30.
A. G.
__

SEAWALL.
waa in town

R. E. Newman and wife hare returned
from a campion trip.
Mre. Sadie La Count ia rielting her eieter, Mre Fannie Moore.
Herbert La Coant and Lloyd Doliirerlett
Monday tor a week’a bunting trip.

McFarland.
Of her own family, she leaves four
brothers snd two sisters-Chpt. Robert
Hagerthy of South Hancock, Dr. Alexander
C. Hagerthy of Ellsworth, Dr. Kotos E.

Mr. and Mre. Everett Newman, formerly of tbie place, now of Rhine beck, N. Y.,
bare been In town a few day a. They returned borne Monday, accompanied by
Mre. Liuie Moore, who will apend the
winter with ber eon at Medford, Maae.
T. E.L).
Not. 30.

Hagerthy of Sedgwick, Tyler Hagertbyof
Langford, South Dakota, Mrs. Eunice Ash
and Mrs. Ida Churchill, both of Orland.
Mrs. Jordan eras a most lovable woman,
devoted to her children, and received in
turn their loving ministrations to tbs end.
The funeral was held at the home this
afternoon, Bsv. B. B. Mathews, of the ConBurial
gregational church, officiating.
waa at Woodbine cemetery.

_

CENTER.
John flaynea and Ruben Lurrey apent
tbe week-end at their home in Northeaat
Harbor.

Owing to the touch of winter laat week,
there waa no meeting of Oeeanrille grunge

_____

_

BROOKSVILLE.

Well mm Grant has moved
Die
Into Mary Fogg'* bouee lor the
I Moulton Cooparand wife b»v»
from Macbiaa, where they h.ve
ftlof Mr. Cooper’i mother.
Mia* Luetta Bridge* haa
returned
South Brookaelll* to reeume
t„,.hj ,
after epeodinf her vacation at h „m, 1

wit(^

rrmvdtr*
by
“
raonodby .n l.a.tncd condition
tb™
com llnln* of lb* Eaetuer i*n
Tub* wtl
tbln tube Is Inflamed

Byroo Wood, of tbeateamer J. T. Mono,

Miaa Martha J. Gray baa returned to bar
in Weat Sedgwick.

boon

Miaa Mary Millikan baa gone to Newton
Lower Falla, Maae., for the winter.

riaiting

tbeir

daughter.

have

?

»ht.

anleee the Inflammation can be t.kr.
andiklatab* restored to lie normn
lion, burning will be deeiroyel forever 1
erne*
on« of ten nr* esneed n, to,„V
which le nothing but an Inflamed
condimu
of lb* mneoua enrfacea.
W* will give One Hundred Doll,,.
cat* of Deafneee (canted
by c.u-rhj iVo
cannot
be cured by Itell'e I'ntarrk
r»»
“ c'"
bend tor circular- fr*i.
F. 4- CHENEY A CO.,
Toledo,Ohio°‘
told by Dr imiil, TSc
Tub* Hull’* Family Pill* tor
conet,p«Uoi.

Herbert W. Hooper baa gone to Boeton
for tbe winter.

ben been

von

•onnd or Imperfect bearing. >ud
antlrely CmM. Uenfn.m I." ib“

ie tt borne.

one son

Thuteday evening.
BUBHY.
Robert Higgina, who ia employed at
Dyer Curtis has moved bis family up to
Sumaarilla, apent the week-end with hia
the village.
family.
Mias Mary Billington Is visiting Mrs.
Mr. and Mre. Kenneth Hodgdaa hare
Jane Oooary.
gone to DannyertUe for the winter.
captured by Queen Eleanor, never perEl bridge Soiree andOeorge Butler were
David Keyes and Willard Kane left far
Living in sight of the Penobscot river suaded the
thrifty Scots to .pay the
all his lift, Clarence Hatchings, of North j
among tbe lucky bunlan laat week. They Bangor last week to skip on a vessel.
whole of his ransom and became a de- brought home a dear from Bartlctt’a laOutine, aged sixty-eight years, last week
Those perfect in attendance at Blob’s
land.
pendent as a consequence.
made his flret trip on a steamboat and
corner school for the fall term were
TkO.
j In Froissart's engaging chronic lea
Ner. SO.
electric oar.
Eudora Kane and Francis Mann; perfect
you may read how bands of mercenary j
ATLANTIC.
In attendanoe at Morgan's Bays ehoai,
with gallant and
troops
quarreled
lm-1 Mre. Clara
It ia stated that actual work has begun
Mariand Carter.
j
Torrey ia In poor health.
commanders, whose only obin staking oat the right of way for the I petuous
L.
Nov. 20.
Sidney Joyce will more into hia new
was the destruction of the enemy.
ject
Eastern Maine railroad, which will ran
The mercenaries were out to take pris- home thia week.
from Bangor to Hoalton, tapping the up- I
Mre. Adalbert Torrey went to Portland
oners and trade in the ransoms.
This
river section of Hancock ooantr.
The
to visit ber aiater, Mre. Fred Kentv.
traffic gave rile to infinite abuses, in- Friday
flret work will he done between Hoalton
Mr. and Mre. Charlee Harding apent
of
distorture
manner
and all
and Bancroft, the latter station being the \ cluding
Sunday with her parents, Napoleon Traak
Sir John Falstaff—Shake- and wife.
honesty.
point at which tbs new rood will cross the
Mtaeee Marian Traak and Velma Barbour
speare's Falstaff—was notorious for
Vance boro branch of the Maine Central.
an extensive and unscrupulous traffic and Mre. Vim Joyce were in Rockland
COUNTY GOSSIP.

Eight million humpbeck salmon eggs
from tbs Pacific coast were received at the
Green Lake and Craig Brook batehcrias
last wssk.

WK8T

lira. Gilbert Cutter bn.
,0 „„
daughter, Mr*. Roland Sukefnrth.

8AROENTV1LLE.

Mra. Horatio J. Lyrn burner and children
worth, who died sixysarsago. She leaves ban returned home from laleeboro.
W.
JorLeslie
this
marriage,
by
Mra. Joanna Dortty, wbo hat been vlettdan, of Ellsworth.
ot
Mrs.
Jordan’s life was spent tng her aisier, Mra. Stonr, laft Saturday
all
Nmrly
in Surry, but after the deatb of Mr. Jor- for Winterport.
Henry W. Sargent end wife returned
dan, she sold her farm there and came to
make her home with byr daughter, Mrs Saturday from North Held, Vt., where they

tor week-

Phosphate

Roger Higgins and wife bare gona to
_
keeping boose on Water street, in Mrs.
t>* afbeaa « an not n.
Zelma Wllaon'a bonae. Mrs. Higgins was
by local application*, n* they c.noot
formerly Mlae Mildred Fullerton, of tbit the dl*enn*d portion of ibt
Tht^
only on. war to cur. dentnc, ,„d T* ■
place.
*
eonotltonoonl

MBS. MABY B. JOBDAJf.

Mis. Mary E. Jordan died Monday evening at the bonaa of her daughter, Mrs.
Fred H. McFarland, on Pine street. She
had been gradually tailing lor a long time.
Mrs. Jordan waa born in Sorry August
7, JOB, the eldest daughter in a family of
twelve children of Daniel and Mary Carlisle Hagerthy. She was married twice.
Her first husband, Chpt. Henry B. Taylor,
waa lost at sea fifty years ago. Three
children were born ot this marriage—a
son, who died in childhood, and two
daughters, Mrs. McFarland and Mrs.
Charles Shaw, of Ellsworth. Her second
husband waa Henry Dyer Jordan, of Ells-

Elisabeth Herrick la tba guest of Eva
Cloaaon.

William Moon
Among savage men the destiny of a
prisoner was to be eaten, massacred In end.

Kings or great captains were ransomed by tbeir nations. Richard the
Lion Heart had a woeful time of it
until England ransomed him from the
Emperor Henry. King John of France,
taken at Poitiers by the Black Prince,
was held by England to ransom until
the Duke of Anjou came as hostage
while John went to raise the necessary cash.
King David of Scotland,

the

for

Fred Driscoll has moved into the store
recently vacated by Harry Grant. Eldridge Bagiey.whobas bought the Driscoll
boast, expects to move his family down
from Brewer this week.

war.

cold blood or tortured for sport, until it
dawned one day upon some primitive
political economist that a live captive
bad labor value, and so arose the institution of slavery. Among free peoples
like the Teutons, war prisoners were
the only slaves allowed, and they
might in time earn their freedom.
This idea of commutation became the
custom of medieval Europe, applied
as "prize money" to ships and “ransom"
to
All
officers
individuals.
could claim the right to offer a reasonable ransom, which went into the
pocket of the captor. Sometimes officers would ransom a whole troop of
their men.

bungalow

No Alum—No

family

XtUr»U*<1lfr,_e

j

A Head Full
of Ache
/

Mra. D. Oroves Eaton ia at boma from
Miltoo, Maae.. where abe baa been visiting
her daughter, Mra. Rufus W. Hinckley.

There are many forms of
headiche,
but the sick headache is about
th*
worst ever.
When
it
once
Muoh sympathy ia expressed for Mr. and
fastens on
you. it lasts a good while, unless
Mra. Ears C. Dodge in tba death of tbeir
yon
know how to get rid of it. Sick
hudonly daughter, Mra. Welter J. Orindle, 1 ache
comes from the stomach
usually
wbicb occurred
in Los Angela*, Cel., 1 or
liver, and you must help these orNoe. 8.
gans before the head can he relieved.
A few doses of ”L. F.” Atwood's
Not. 10.
Sim.
Medicine will put
jrour stomach to rights
EAST BLUSH ILL.
regulate the bile, and act on the bowAs soon as good order is sc- *
Archie Long baa work ia Provide oca,
dixay feeling and nagging
ca^e“'
R. I.
pa,n will leave your head, and soon
Mra. Cora Long loans to-day for you will be as well as ever No medicine is better for sick
Providsncs, R. 1.
headache or
Miaa Non Wight baa returned from biliousness.
Orland, where tbe baa been visiting.
•r wvk* *n dey See free *empi*.
Mrs. Christina RackliBe, of Asb Point,
is visiting bar parents, J. Lon and wlfa.
Portland Me.
r'MsBslasCa.
_

Three deer

wen

ebot

here

laat week.

|

CLOTHING
Witbam, War ran York, Eagene
(Jart-r and sons Ralph and Raymond got
One* mort I am in a position to ukth* pttroast* of Ui* poblle, and pine* the name ot
one Monday; Oran Earle, Horace Orindle,
Fri*ad b*for* th* pnbllc of Ellsworth Bad
H. P. Long, E. E. Conety and P. Cooper vicinity ■« again entering the clothing buimm. Com* sad Inspect my lint of aottt tad
one
and
Warren
got
Thursday,
Yoik, pants. Let m* mt* you money.
Rage be Oerter end Ralph Witkam got ooa
Clnnastat sad B« pairing Promptly Done.
j
Friday.
DAVID FRIEND
Noe. 3D.
B.
M In Street.
Ellsworth
Ralph

HAYNES STARTS A BIG

in ransoms. Yet it was not until durmnuiniuu upinucu bbooxd.
that
The meny Hancock oonnty friends of ing the eighteenth century wars
an agreement to end the custom was
Chpt. W. C Moats, of Fort Towneend,
comWash., formerly of Booth west Harbor, come to between the European
Even then it lingered on In
will be interested in the following from manders.
practice unril the eve of the Napoleonic
the Port Toaraeend Leader:
wars, when it was swept away for the
Chpt. W. C. Moore, the bale end hearty
caretaker of old Fort Towneend, in cast- newer idee of exchange of prisoners,
ing hie ballot for Charles E. Hughes on rank for rank
Tuesday, maintained an unblemished repOne greet change brought about by
utation of republican consistency running beck to the days of John C. Fremont, the new system was that the prisoners
became a state care and responsibility.
the first candidate of the party.
Chpt. Moore is eighty-foor years of age, Whether tbls change made for greater
but despite the feet that be hoe Used behumaneness of treatment depended In
yond the allotted span, be is mentally and
almost as physically active as moat man part upon the conquering nation, but
forty yean hit junior. At every general even more upon the Individual goverelection held in the coon try he is to be
or Jailer. This may be seen In the
found on the board at the fourth ward, nor
varying accounts we have of the conwhere he bolds ap his end with the boat
-of the yoang fellows It the long night ditions of prisoners of war In England
vigil which follows tbs actual casting of daring the long struggle with Napoleon.
Abe votes.
Lincolnshire's lens make good cenThrough all tbs waves of “isms” which
ha vs swept over the country et times ters for a military compound. George
since the middle of the last century, Borrow. In “Lvvengro." has given a
Chpt. Moore has remained steadfast to hie terrible picture of the condltlona at
first political love on ell national questions. Hailing from the state of Maine, | Norman's Cross prison. In the fen diswhich is noted tor rock-ribbed party trict.
‘‘Rations of carrion meat,” be
men, Capt, Moore, from Fremont right
writes, “and bread from which I have
down the line to Hughes, hoe a dean record of consistency, end be declares that seen the very hounds occasionally torn
he proposes to add several more candidates away were unworthy entertainment
to his long list before he finally goes to e even for the most ruffian enemy, when
malm which is generally supposed to bo
helpless and captive.”
free from all factional political strife.
In these prisons the Inmates made
various articles wf commercial utility,
gthbcrttfinnrati
such as straw plait, which were
bought of them by dealers for a miserable sum. the proceeds procuring them
a few trifling comforts and the luxury
of tobacco, or affording the bribes necessary for the smuggling out of letters.
and
Impure
to
Ovarcoma
Necessary
More tolerable was the fate of those
Weak Condition of the Bload.
settled on parole In such towns aa
Chesterfield, where they endured acTlie grip, hard
tual confinement under guard only at
-f.'vers, diphtheria
leave
sea
poisoning, prostrating Alma
night, being free within certain bounds
t.ie whole system subnormal—below
during the day. In many cases, aa time
par—weak and slow—blood depleted
And thin, with that tired feeling, poor went by, prisoners who had won the
appetite, delicate digestive power or confidence of their guards became
Almost none at all.
virtually free In all respects, starting
Tht I rtf 1 treatment if
or
food's Sarsaparilla—thoroughly to workshops as cabinetmakers, etc.,
rify the blood and expel poisons, and teaching drawing, mualc or French to
Peptiron Pills, the new pepsin, nnz the children of the well to do. Their
tad iron tonic—to put power into the
geniality and potttsneaa soon made
Ksod. give strength, increase red eorthem very popular with the blunt and
I -Tries and restore normal health*
serious Derbyshire .folk, and quite s
Hood’s Sarsaparilla has In fbrty
number of them married and settled
wer.rs won and held the favor of the
where
people, almost to the exclusion of other down in the Chesterfield district
ease partitas and blood purifiers.
the truces of this settlement may he
Begin this course of medicine today. seen both In local names aud In olive
»-- dr-urarlat will supply yon.
skins and other features.—PhiladelThe local merchant who doer not ad- phia Ledger.

PURITY AHD POWER

orn Sji if

throwing

open the door to Ac

mail order louse, which doc* adrcrticc
and which it looking for jun each open-

MOTHER TELLS HOW VMOL
Made Her DaUeato
Hew York

City.—"My

Seize

Th

“Opportunity” Specials—Now

Boy Strong
little boy

«■
u a

weak, delicate condition
recult of gnetritU nnd the amoeba and
theft teemed no hope of earing hi* Ufa.
Thn doctor preccribcd cod lirer oil, bat
he eoald net take it. I decided to try
Vinol—and with aplendid Malta.
It
nremnl to agree with him no that now be
In n itroag healthy boy.”—Mrs Tioiui
nnoBiiD, 1090 Park Are., K. Y. City.
We guarantee Vinol, which contain
beef and cod lirer peptoaea, iron, nnd
tat i tot

"Opportunity” Sale!

Don’t pay high prices for standard-quality Groceries!
We have made a decidedly strong cut-aown in our
prices on QUALITY THINGS TO EAT; are offering
YOU, in this extra Special Sale, the Big Opportunity of
*he season
stock UP on high-class Groceries at amazingly low Economy prices. Do your Thanksgiving
buying here! Do your regular buying here! It will
mean MORE GOODS in
your market basket for LESS
MONEY than you expected to pay—and mind you
everything we sell is a QUALITY product!

(MrUi

bxtra

^>pcciai

Cash-Raising
Trades for the
■■

■

Thanksgiving
i
■

nungnnme
peptonatns and glycerophoepheten, for run-down eonaftiona.

Qeo. A.

P&rober, Dragfiat, Bllaworth. Also
leading drag etoree in oil Koine Towns

Seed leu Raisins, 1 lb. pkg. 15c.
Seeded Raisins, 1 lb. 18c.
Four Crown Loose Raisins, very
choice, lb. 12c
NOTICE.
Table or Cluster Raisins, ThanksgivThis CoUoctiw is Fw ttw Fnrit Craws
ing special, lb. 2&c
if Kiicick Cmty.
Elegant Figs, lb. 28c.
U
U
Current.
Gooseberry,
Bnep*
berry Bsabre and it Strawberry Plante, New Dates, lb. 18c
lor fl.Tf. Bond year orders along. This
lb. 22c
Is to Introduce onrnoeda, II yeare' aiperlanoa Citron,
in tbs business. writ# lor free catalogues.
Lemon Peel, lb. 12c
Hanoocc Cootrrr Noetnar Co., Barry, Me.
Orange Peel. lb. 12c

ot the

IWBLVB

KB Blghty-eight note Player-Plano, bet
little need, on easy terms, or liberal discount for caah. Call at or write to If High
street.

▼•>7

g

good in Thanksgiving

Sea-

sonings.

not a bit too

B*^^lirTOOKl«r^f7Mr,o<Wtbe^SMiik

great favorite,

f

Libby’s Condensed Milk, extra special
trade, can 10c.
Climax Tea, a tremendous favorite,
lb 87c.
l«
Climax Coffee, oar best seller, lb
M;
lb.
pkg
Dunham's Coeoanut, 1-4
1-8 D>- pkg 16c.
4c.
Naphtta Washing Powder, pkg
l-Sc.
7
can
Dutch Cleanser,

W*

Superb* Brand Canned Oooda
“d
°» T*nr Mfhest pinnacle of QUALITY In canned goods
~OA HD Or THAKla.
Superb* Brand foods of ns..and KNOW yon an getting
the
K
to
nnd
wish
thank
friends
best-poaslblelvaloc at, a surprising saving In price.
\I7
neighbore who were so help!el to ne during
IT
This
It is bard to fall, but it to worse
Sale” I* on NOW!
the Illness nnd death of oar roreu oars, nnd
"Opportunity
DON'T put off Coming!
In this for the beautiful flowers acat.
never to have tried to succeed.
Mao. Onoaoa Ham.
Ufa wa get nothing save by effort—
Curpoan fimiajLL
Theodore Roosevelt
FLoanaon Fenneiu.
Kotow.

•_

can

California Oranges, doz. 40c.
Superb* Tomatoes, can 16c.
Florida Oranges, doz. 30c.
BroadJCreek Brand Tomatoes, can Ut
Native Apples, Arm and handsome, Canned Tomato Stock, can Si-cc.
doz. 12c.
Warner’s Macaroni, pkg 6c.
Oregon Apples, kings of Appledom, Queen Olives, in bulk, qt 40c.
doz. 30c.
Twilight Poaches, choice and tine flatSuperior SheUed Walnut Halves, lb. 66c
ored, can 1* 1-S c.
Mias Curtis’ Marshmallow Cream, for
Almonds, lb. 66c.
“
Pecans, lb. 80c.
fcostings, pkg 8c and 16c.
**
’*
Filberts, lb. 50c.
National Boiled Oats, huge 60 oz. pkJ
C as tan las, lb. 80c.
*lc.
Mixed Nuts, choice assortments, lb. Argo Starch (laundry), pkg 4c.
18c.
Argo Corn Starch, pkg 5c.
New Imported Walnuts, lb. 24c.
Dr. Price’s Corn Flakes, 4 pkgs -5cGrapefruit, large and juicy, each 10c. Lowney’s Corns, la bulk, lb 24c.
Malaga Grapes, best for Thanksgiv- Harter's A No. 1 Flour. 88 75 bbl. 1“
ing, lb. 18c.
1-8 bbL Sacks, 81.*6.
A Feast for Cheese Lover*
Worcester Salt, 14 lb. bags, *0c.
New York Full Cream Cheese, lb. 26c. Matches, S boxes, 10c.
Young America Cheese, lb. 80c.
Now Prunes, lb 11c.

SAVINGS

I

a

l*o.

Beally Beat Extracts
good for your use
We handle really but Extracts; And
sled*, harnesses, road wagon. Apto A. I. Emeapeow. Oak at rest, BUe- our Baker’s Extracts particularly in
SLBIOB.
Jly
favor. Do try these:
Baker’s Vanilla, 2 ox. bottle, 24c
SoftfC
Baker's Lemon. 2 ox. bottle 20c
Ellsworth. Apply Many other flavors.
Slade’s favorite Vanilla Extract, bot*B=’
I
tle 10c
LmL
Slade’s favorite Lemon Extract, botRoquefort Cheese, genuine imported,
tie 10c
Oouaty Barlafs tank. Ptader will ,
lb. Sue.
please ret era to Hanooos Conn Senna Mapletne; a luscious flavoring; lot.
Bean. Bllaworth. Me.
Neufebatel Cheese, each 8c.
bottle 20c; 2 ox. bottle 35c
deportaaeet peas book Mo. 1141 leNippy Cheese, 10c.
“Joet the Thing" for
aned by the Barrill national bank. Ptader
Elk horn Kraft Cheese, special mUd
I please retarn same to the bonk.
Thanksgiving
and mellow; In new sanitary'i6e and
Gatehees Mincemeat, flue flavor. •
86c tins.
Want*#.
pkgs for 25c
Every Item a Money-Saver
all blade
Wt non
fTIObayrawtanPat
A faetara eklaa mad eon par highest prteee Fog Corn, on the cob, lb. 7c In
Superba Cora, really the best we’ve
Ask for prioe Hat.
Hiuaana On Mean
10C
•(«.
I
State an<f French Bto, Benfti, Meever seen, can 15c.
are

Goldenrod Corn,

Tr°°f.th,ir>nAB.V°>OTb

J. A.

HAYNES,
„v

Bur

Ellsworth, Me-

*

t

*

W «dn**day, Nov. 22

paramount Program present* Dustin Farnnm,
vorite of the

screen

in “BEN

BLAIR.”

the fa-

Other

pictures.

Strand
Odd Fellows Hall
Our

Theatre

William

presents William Farnmn in “THE MAN

Toy

FROM BITTER ROOTS.”

Under New Management

of the

run a

full shows

Thursday,

A love and adventure

big out-doors.

Policy:
first-class, up-to-the-minute program, two
nightly, 7, 8.40, matinee Wednesday and Saturday at 2.30.
To

Nov. 24

Friday,

an

Nov. 23

Metro Prosrram pre«ent» Mary Miles Minter in “LOVELY
MARY,” 5 acts of romance, pathos ami thrilling
“Metro Travel Picture” and a “Drew
incident*.

Admission for Adults 10c First, Last and All the Time

Saturday,

MATINEES: Children under 14 years of age 5c

THE DEFENSE.”

Comedy.”
We solicit your

patronage and will make every effort

Nov. 25

Paramount Program presents
A

Fanny Ward in
Lasky production,

“FOR
full of

action in five parts.

to merit it.

I

bad lived here.
He was a carpenter
ELLSWORTH FALLS.
had built many of the bouses
Mrs. Lan Severance bee returned from
here and at Swan’s Island. In his
early ■ visit in
Lsmoine.
life he taught
castim:.
school, and also many singj
W. H. Lowell end wife, of North Penobing schools, having more t ban tbe average
Rev. Mr. Pelley m apuudiug the week
musical talent.
He bad served as a select- scot were bere Sunday.
in liautior.
1
man.and represented bis class towns in the
Leroy Haslam and wife, of Haliowell,
laat
week
at
bia
Fred Martin apent
legislature of 1BK He was a good citiaen, are guests of A. Salsbury and family.
huiue tu Ltniiii*and an active worker in the Methodist
Manfred McDevitt is visiting his paMial Perkina apent laat weak in Port- church and
Sonday school. He leaves, be- rents here. He is employed on the street
and
1
vicinity.
lan
sides his widow, two sons, Andrew, of Bar
ears in Lynn, Mass.
Silas Hatch returned homa Saturday, Harbor, and Prank, of this place. Tbe
Miss Josephine Thomas, of Chicago, who
funeral was held at tbe chnrcb Sunday
alter a weak in Boaton.
has been here several weeks, has returned
Rev.
afternoon.
B.
Davis
returned
home
officiatGardner
George
Friday
Henry
home.
ing.
alter spending the (all In Oalaia.
H. M. Salsbury has been at Otis fur a
Mrs. Goodwin and slater, Mias Brown,
8TONINGTON.
few days’ bunting, bringing home a nice
of New Haven, spent several days recently
Mrs. C. C. Wood and Miss Alma Wood deer.
in Csstine on business.
are visiting in Tbomaston.
Miss Lois and Msster Orville Quptill,
ol
Boston
McDonald
an
Rev. Mr.
gave
Mrs. Charles H. & Webb, who has been of Deer Isle, were here last week, calling
at
the
lectors
i iieresting
Congregational
on their young friends.
ill, is much improved in health.
church Sunday evening.
Mrs. Ella Whelpley, of Bangor, has
Ernest Bates has arrived from Halifax,
Eugene Ray and Arthur Sawyer re- where he has
been here for a few days with Mies Emma
spent the summer.
turned Saturday to Bangor where they
L Wood.
Prank G. Tburlow and Angus Parker
will be employed daring the winter.
Jndson Fox, of Bar Harbor, is here lor :
have gone to Whitinsville, Maas.
The sing this week was held at the Cona few days, putting his
home bere in
Setb Webb, who has been on tbe
Oapt.
readiness for winter.
gregational vestry Monday evening. yacht
owned by B. Perry of Chicago,
Alga,
They will be held there the remainder ol
Herbert E. Flood and Albert C. Cottle
arrived home Saturday.
the winter.
were at their camp at Patten’s pond a part
liarold Small, one of our high school
of
the
woman’s
Tbs monthly masting
of last
with a good-aised
graduates, is learning the clothing busi- deer. week, returning
club was held at the home of Miss Anna
ness with Philip Crockett.
Miss
Witberle Saturday.
Harvey gave
Charles W. Smith and wife have reTbe democrats gave a free ball Wednesan interesting talk on picture framing.
turned from a week spent with relatives at
with
the
Tbomaston
band
as
Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Lewis and daughter day evening
Amherst. Mr. Smith secured a deer while
musicians. There was a street parade,
Gertrude left Monday for N. Carolina to
there.
with flags and banners and music. Severspend the winter. They were Joined in al went in
The many friends of James Bartlett were
Samuel
Judcostnme-Uapt.
Portland by Mrs. Hobbs, who will go
kins asi“Unc!e Sam,” Billy Cousins as sorry to hear of his death early this week,
with them.
“President Wilson.” The celebration was from an accident several weeks ago in a
A successful entertainment was held tt a
mill at Bingham, where he was employed.
great success.
tbs high school building Friday evening.
Mr. Bartlett was a former reaidAit here,
Al Bowden narrowly escaped drowning
Tbs program constated of music, recitaa son of the late James
Bariett, and a
afternoon. With Walter SweetSaturday
Home-made candy
tions and tableaux.
brother of Mrs. Charles P. Smith, of this
land be waa returning from North Haven
The proceeds, |21, will be
was on sale.
place.
in a motor boat when he fell overboard.
for the atbletio association.
John O Witney underwent a aurgical
He conld not swim, and being heavily
Mrs. Augustus Swanaon died very suddressed. Hr. Sweetland conld not poll him operation at the Corey Hill hoapital
denly Thursday evening. She had at- aboard. He held him at the side of the Brookline, Maaa., Tneaday morning.
tended a meeting of the ladies’ aid so- boat an
Hia eon John J. and Benjamin B.-Whithour, nntU help, summoned by
comb left tor Boaton to be with Mr.
ciety in the afternoon, and after doing tbe whistles at the Benvenne
quarry, arsome shopping in the village, was on her
rived. Mr. Bowden waa unconsci ous when Whitney. Mr. Whitcomb wired Tneadbe finally taken from tbe water. He was re- day afternoon that the operation waa
way home when aha was taken HI.
was carried
into the home of Henry vived by use of tbe pulmotor at Dr. Noyes’ successful and prospects favorable. Mr.
Mr. Sweetland was almost exoffice.
Whitney’s many friends are anxiously
Orindle, where she died in a few minutes. hausted.
waiting word aa to hia condition, and
Mrs. dwanaon was forty-eight years of
Nihil.
Nov. 20.
hoping for his apeedy recovery.
age. dbe leaves, besides her husband, one
PENOBSCOT.
sister, Mrs. Joseph Bowden, of North
WK'T KbhSWURTH.
'Chstine.
Arthur Perkins was a visitor in RockThe dance which was to be held in the
Nov. 20.
Q.
Isnd last week.
hall Nov. 30, has been postponed.
Lewis E. Clark, assistant in Clark high grange
VOUIAL SCHOOL HOTCB.
tbe week-end in Csstioe.
-J-.
school,
spent
The amount secured from the Klson art
Oscar Bowden has moved here from
MAlti.N i. Li 8'1.
exhibit, as given ia last week’s items, was
Brewer to the tenement over Hutchins’
incorrect; $48 was.the sum realised.

COUNTY
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years

|
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by trade, and

|

SHOES GOING UP!
BUY

NOW

____

THE CENTURY BOOT SHOP
ing

Not every man can afford two pair of shoes, but with shoes rapidly approachthe ten dollar a pair (and we see by the papers, that they may

even go

the

near

to

twenty
buy

future to

thirty)

or

we

would advise you if in need of Shoes in
pair. This is not selfish advice, it
firm has just returned from Boston and

now, at least one

is to your best advantage.
One of our
has bought shoes enough to last until January

1, and

we

shall sell them at old

prices while they last.

MEN’S SHOES

LADIES’ SHOES

82.50 to 87.00

$3.00 to $8.00

All Styles, Work

or

Dress

All Styles, High and Low Heels

BOYS’ SHOES

MISSES’ SHOES

$1.75 to $3.50

#1.75 to #3.50

)

_

The first period this morning was devoted to reports of the State educational
meeting at Portland. Bach ot tbs teachers selected a subject for a five-minutes

store.

talk.

Benjamin Snowman, of Southington,
Conn., visited his mother, Mrs. Pbebe
Snowman, last week.

Percy Perkins is home from Holbrook
island, where he was employed through
tbe

W. C. A. will hold a sale of
fancy articles and nandy Saturday afternoon, Nov. SB, 'at the normal building.
There will be a tulip bad, and a table devoted exclusively to Japanese artidee. The
tale wiu be followed at 4 p. m. by an entertainment.
The

The

school held a
candy tala Wednesday afternoon, to raise
money for framing the picture, “Stratford-on-Avon,” which tba school won in
the recent ticket-selling contest of the
Elaon art exhibit. The school thanks the
citixena
who generoualy contributed
candy and cash.
B.
Nov. 20.
destine

summer.

Schools in town began the winter term
to-day. Hiss Ella Kencb, of Sooth Brooksville, is teaching at tbe Bay.
The students of Clark high school will

present a play at the town ball Friday
evening, November 24. A dance will fol-

grammar

low.

|

Mrs. Laura English and son have returned to Wollaston, Mass.,.after an extended stay here. She waa accompanied
by Mrs. Ella Leach, who will spend the
winter there.
WOODLOCKK.
NOV. 20.

BROOKS V ILLS.

CRANBERRY ISLES.

Miu Elsie Ken oh has gone to Penobscot
to teacb.

Mrs. Richard Stanley has been ill the
last week.
Hillard Hamor will leave this week tor
Boston to attend school.

Mrs. Jane Walker and Fred Gray
both very ill.

are

Eugene Sanborn and wile and Alonzo
Sanborn spent Sunday in Bluehill.

Mias Myrtle Stanley is visiting at Seal
Harbor and Northeast Harbor.

Miss Villa Saunders and aister Ruth, ol
North BluehiB, spent Thursday in town.
James Grindl* and Maylow Cempell are
at home from northern Maine, where they
hare spent the summer.

Mrs. Merrill Stanley and son Roger
spent a tew days last week at Bear Island.

Miss Mas Ckrter, who haa been
ployed at J. H. BlUings’ all summer,
(one to her home In Sedgwick.

em-

haa

Floyd D. Black haa a cottage to buUd on
the lake ehore for Mr. Sturtevant, on land
formerly owned by Albion Cloaaon.
A.
Not. 20.
*
BASB HARBOR.
C. A. White and family wiU move to
Swan’s Island this week. Their friends
hare regret their going.
Benjamin Morphy is haring a small cottage for anmmer occupancy buUt on the
lend h* recently pnrchassd|of Elisabeth

Mrs. Lnoinda Stanley is visiting her
danghter, Mrs. George Jordan,at Seal Harbor.

Mrs. Arnold;,Weed, who recently returned from Bar Harbor hospital, is doing
well.
Miss Beatrice Bunker is employed in the
home ot Bev. Albert D. Knight at Islestord.
Mrs. Neills Stanley pleasantly entertained the Mothers’ club at her home
Thursday evening.

Huberts.

Seth Cleaves and wife, ot New Hampshire, visited Mr. Cleaves’ sister, Mrs.
John Hamor, last week.
Mias Beatrice Hanna, ot Sorrento, who
is teaching at Sutton, spent the week-end
with Millard Sparling and wife.

J- B. Atwood, of Brewer, was here last
weak on business. Mr. Atwood haa told
hi* house to Ernest Murphy, who wiU
■nor* in at once.
Judson Alba* died Saturday night, after

The Blue Bird club, under the direction
ot Mrs. Millard Sparling, will give a
Thanksgiving supper to their parents, at
the Community house, Saturday afternoon
•
at 6 o’clock.
i
Nov. M.

__Rootcnr.
long lllna**. He lease* on* son, Will,
BAST LAMOINE.
who, with bis wife, tenderly oared for him;
•leo one brother, Llewellyn Alb**. He
Miss Velma Bragdon has gone to Bos»aa aaventy-thiee
year* of age.
ton tor the winter.
Y. Z.
Not.
*

20._X.

Forrest West has gone to Brownviile
Junction, where he will be employed by
the C. P. R.

Ellsworth.
Cleared Nov 17, sch Henrietta A Whitney
for Staten Island with staves .for Whitcomb,
Haynes. Whitney Co
Ar Nov 20, sch Julia Frances from Sullivan
Hancock County
Ports.
Southwest Harbor—Sid Nov 15, stm Mocoastwise
hawk,
Sid Nov 15, Lighthouse tender
coastwise
Sid Nov 17, Tug Betsey Boss, bound west
Sid Nov 18, schs Mercedes (Br) bound east,
D W B (Br) bonnd east, ga s Delivery III,
coastwise
Sid Nov 19, sch Margaret, bound east
In port, Nov 20, schs B I Hazard, disc coal
to J T B Freeman; Manie Saunders bound
west
Bass Harbor—In port Nov 20, schs Winchester, Helen and Northern Light, Provinces
for western ports
—

CHILDREN’S SHOES

INFANTS' SHOES

$1.00 to $2.00

25c to 90c

Come in and

see our

line of

Fancy High Cut two tone Ladies’ Shoes, $4.89

to

$8.

Only Exclusive Shoe Store

The

H. E. VOSE,

ELLSWORTH

TEL 165-2

BORN.
CBOMMETT—At Hancock, Nov 11, to Mr and
Mrs S C Crommett, a daughter.
NICKEBSON—At Mariaville, Nov 14, to Mr
and Mrs Harry Nickerson, a daughter.
SAVAGE—At Franklin, Nov 14, to Mr and
Mrs Norris C Savage, a son.

PLUMBING,
Hot Water Heating, Furnace
Work and Jobbing.

MARRIED.
BRAGDON—HANSCOM-At Franklin, Not
8. by Rev W H Dunham, Mias Florence M
Uragdon to Percy M Hanacom, both of
Franklin.
BRAQDON—BLAI8DELL—At,Franklin, Nov
18, by Rev G Mayo, of Bangor, aaslated by
Rev W H Dunham, Miaa Edith Mae Bragdon to C Carroll Rlaiadell, both of Franklin.
CLARK-LOWELL-At Bucksport,:Nov 18, by
Rev Henry W Webb, Miaa Gladv May Clark
to Perry Henry Lowell, both of Bucksport.
DOW-MOON-At Sullivan, Nov 15. by Rev
Richard H Moyle, Miaa Ruth Marie Dow
to Alexander R Moon, both of Hancock.
EATON-GRAY-At Deer Isle, Nov 11, by Rev
O J Guptill, Miaa Vesta A Eaton to Lester
W Gray, both of Deer lale.
HARDY-HARVEY-At Deer Isle, Nov 11, by
Rev O J Guptill. Miss Margaret Hardy of
Deer Isle, to Harold L Harvey, of Atkinson.
MORRIS-NORWOOD—At Bar Harbor, Nov
11, by Rev Dayton McClain, Miss Beta Morris to Lewis A Norwood, both_of Southwest
Harbor.
At lElltworth. Nov
MORRISON—ROGERS
18, by Rev B H Johnson, Miss Elsie E Morrison, of Ellsworth, to Harris E Rogers, of
Bar Harbor.

DIKD.

HONEST WORK: HONEST PRICES

Twenty Year*’ Experience.

BURN

OTTOOOKE

Person*! attention to all details. Telephone
or mail orders promptly attended to.

AND SAVE MONEY

EDWARD F. BRADY,
Me.

25o

Grant St., Ellsworth,

a

bushel

Telephone 173-2.

Albert N, Cushman
Electrician and Contractor
Supplies
Estey Building,
Electric

and Fixtures
Ellsworth

Telephone

C. W. GRINDAL’S

•

May be Used in Either Range

38-11

Ellsworth Steam Laundry
NAPHTHA CLEANIHG

or

Furnace

TRY A BA8KET.

M KM* *1 Itmin W«rt.

Good* called for and delivered
t LB BE-At Bass Harbor (TremontJ, Nov 18,
Judson Albee, aged 78 years.
BABBIDOE—At Gott’s Island, Nov 16, Martin
V Babbidge, aged 80 years, 1 month.
BOWDEN-At Bucksport, Nov 80, Mrs Abbie
Jane Bowden, aged 71 years, 8 months.
FI FIELD—At Stoniagton, Nov 7, Mrs 8arah J
Fifield, aged 80 yeare, 6 months. 18 days.
GILLEY—At Islesford, Nov 8, Albert W Gilley, aged 71 years.
GRAY—At North Penobsoot, Nov 18, Jennie F
Gray, aged 18 days.
JORDAN-At Ellsworth, Nov 80, Mrs Mary B
Jordan, a god 77 years, 8 months, 18 days.
ROOKS—At Ellsworth, Nov 16, Mrs Clara J
Books, aged 78 years.
SWANSON-At Castlne, Nov 16, Mrs Mary
Jane Swanson, aged 48 years, 8 months, 8

Special attention to parrel poet work
H. B. ESTEY * CO., Proprietor*
BUt.

Strut,

IRA

BU.worth, M«

B. HAGAN, Jr.
Oivil
Land

Engineer,
Surveyor.

auwwra™ AU*MRimp. o. b»x 7

WOOLENS
GOTTS ISLAND.
days.
Martin V. Babbidge, th* oldest resident
SWAN-At Franklin, Nov 16, Mrs Amelia
HOMEY by buying dr... m.Urial
of Qott’a Island, died Friday, Not. 10,
Swan, aged 76 years, 1 month, 8 days.
School oommsnoed Monday, with Miaa
and coating, direct from tb. Cftmd.n
Alice
widow
P,
SMITH—At
Ellsworth,
Noy.88,
teacher.
She
ot
is
U1
Mildred liord,
***d eighty yean. 'Ha had been in
Sorry,
Wool .a Hill*. Writ, for rumple, aad lUt.
of Luther smith.
health sareral yean. Mr. Babbidge waa boarding with Mm. Fred Merchant.
Y. A. PACKARD, Mgr
TURNER—At Waltham, Nov 88. Mrs Sarah J furm.at planned.
N.
horn at Swan’s Island, but for nearly forty
Nov. ».
Ratal! Drpt., Box B, Cmd.a, He.
Turner, aged 98 years, 6 months, 84 days.

SVAE

•totafioMl Cuts.

H.

ALICE
■riCIALTT

SCOTT

IUDI

ov

TYPEWRITING. ACCOUNTING AND
GINXRAL c'lkkical WORK.
Agent Union Sate Deposit A Trust Co., of Portsad, for furnishing Probate and Bursty Honda
Agsnt Oliver Typewriter, typewriter supplies
Oor. Main aad Water Sts. (over Moore’s Drug
Store). Ellsworth. Me.

DR. CHARLES B. DORON
OSTEOPATH
Specialties: Nervous Diseases,
Diseases of Stomach.
Treatment and Consultation, by Appoint'
•went, in BUiworth on Fridays.
Address, Pearl Bide., Bangor, Mo.

Telephone

1SSSH.

Boo. XUtB.

ComtniMum jHmttenta.

1864

1916
1

Commission

MtRCH AHt5

WANT YOUR
FARM PRODUOT8
Eos, Lin and Drmad, Poattry
VaaL Appias, Potatoas
Priori, Shipping Tegs, Pressing, Peeking
end Shipping instructions, etc., sent tre

N

NLW'I

COUNTY
R. Conners is

E

on

trip

business

a

suppers.
Wednesday afternoon and evening of
this week the ladies’ aid society will hold
a sale *n the Methodist vestry of aprons

to

Boston.

fancy articles. Ice-cream and homemade candy will also be on sate. There
will be tbe usual pared post.

livan
Fred L. Goodwin

recently purchased the
Sargent.

Mrs.

ice business of C. W.
1. W. Nash

has the

failing

foundation finished

While
tended

8wan, who had
some time, died

French

Amelia

been in

with

unto

even

exception

for

health

Mrs, George Holden

liniments. ;
most articles of this nature are infor external use only, a notable
is the fa moos Johnson s Ano-

extending

times,

Powerful

dyne Liniment.

| Thursday. Tbe funeral was held at her |
every requirement of outside application
for his new house on the shore drive.
| boms Saturday afternoon. Rev. W. H. j when needed for sprains, strains, muscucoma
new
roof
has
Foster
N. P.
nearly
j Dunham officiating. She survived her hus- lar rheumatism, all aches, pains, and
pleted over his store building, occupied by | baud, Perrin Swan, about eight months, j soreness, it
is, in addition, a wonderfully
|
E. R. Conners.
j Tbe grandson and wife, who lived with effective preparation for internal use in
M’ve Glad* Pmr.e!!, of East Holden, them, were faithful in thiir ministrations.
the cases ol colds, coughs, son* throat,
anu
has bet

w;

l> rrargent and

Camden

visit

is

Mrs. Swan left two sous,

!

ft.

Mrs. Psler Nichols (formerly GUdys
Sargent), of Foxcroft, with her two children, is visiting her fatner.
C E. Hale went to Newton. Mass., Tuesday to confer with Mrs. Mayo, w bo plans
to bare

|
j

BRAGDON-BLAlftDELL WEDDING-

Sargent recently purchased
White place, and is having it thoroughly
repaired. He expects to move there about

The

rooms

green and

Hollis Bragdon, who has been working
on State road work, is home.

was

in Gardiner

bite.

w

piayed by

Marcia

were

prettily decorated in
Tha Lohengrin march

Miss

Florence Dunn.

Bragdon, sister of the bride,

maid of honor, and

T.

brother of the groom,

was

John Andrews and wife.

was
of white georgette
gown
crepe, and her bouquet was of * fftte roses.
After the ceremony refreshments were
I

w

Bartlett

doing

is

Maine.

There

is

and

Capt.

and

ife

Miss

Foster,

are

Foster, daughter

Marie

ol

N.

languages,

at

rJ?.

two nice deer—one buck about five

pounds,

Ma-sAcbusetts

C. E. Hale returned from

Tin rsday

*

ith

contract to build

a

for

Mrs.
Went New ton. Mas-.

bungalow
a

or

—yen

located in

a

the other

llelyn

1.

a

was a

Mrs. H. P. Blaiadell and daughter Hilda
Bangor Friday and Saturday.

visPed

Mrs.

Robertson

Clyde

North Sullivan,

visited

baby, of
parerfts last

and

her

week.

Frances Knowles, of Columbia Falls,
a former teacher here, is the guest of Mrs.
L, R. Hiigrove.

as

her mother is

seriously

ill.

Guilford,

was

home last

Thursday.to

ha

present at the wedding of her sister Edith.
Mrs. Hannah Doyle left for Lewiston
Monday to care lor Mrs. Ellery Doyle,
w ho is ill, after an operation in a hospitaL
Congratulations

are

Hanscom and Miss
w

era

recently

extended to

Percy

Flossie Bragdon. who
by Rev. W. H. Dun-

married

ham.

Maynard Fernald and Neil Banker, who
have been in a machine sbpp in Whitiasville, Mass., the past year, have spent p
month at home and returned to their
w

ork.

Tber Red Men
their annual

are

busily preparing fo

pow-wow

here

on

Dec.

1.

are

ill

t«-i

Coffee; and Bread
(in

is

suffering

some

The Breakfast Indispensibles.

form),

Meat, eggs or flapjacks may be served: but you know,
as well as 1; that breakfast is incomplete without coffee.

from

Thursday for
sister, Mrs.
Edith Leighton. Mrs. E. I. H I! is keeping house for Miss Allen during her absence.
/
Allen

left

to visit her

j

last

w

Lawson's

ife and

parents,

son

are

it

|

Eye

is

spending

the

was

who

ORLAND.

in

returned

bis first

trip

car

eleven

him had
others

a

rib and

escaped

huger

broken.

Parker,

with bruises.

Nov. 30.

NORTH FRANKLIN.
Maurice Butler and wife and Roy Iceland, of Somesfille, were week-end guests
'»
of Everett Tracey and w ife.

Roby Bragdon and children visited
sister, Mrs. Gertrude French, in East-

Mrs.
brook

Los.

fc»»t ifeek.

member of

John Tracey and Frank Young, w ith son
Harold, of Gouldsboro, are here hunting.
Mrs. Bertha Lawrie has sold her place to
Willard Foss.

Nov.

an

Bluehill,

of

will

solil

Ldward

KUsworth

in

for

drummer.

several

weeks

with

the

with

winter

\\

hy

in ami let

u>

what

have.

years.

M. Cooke returned to Boston

spend

Line

•

Soper's

not

come

her

her

we

haps you

i>.

l'Ai.TKlJJUE COVE.

show you

Per-

want a

parlor

We have them.

stove!

William Emery ba# her grand*
children with her from Bar Harbor.

after

a

term

of

Mildred£»tuilh spent the week-end with
sister, Elvira Young.

at the
for

resume

his

<

a

surprise party sis enjoyed at
Clarence Young's Saturday night. A good
A real

time

as

i#

^ov.

reported.
20.

“At Aikoi's o!cJ itand.”

Hi bbard.

.»
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I-ft'
Thet* art three ptirfit/* to fi ttJrphon*
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The
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<
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Saves Bov from Worms

“Don’t Answer” Reports

Mr#.
write#

Jennie Bowen, of Meredith. N H
this kind of letter:
"You
have
helped my little boy. He would have beeu in
hi# grave before long.”
Some symptoms of worm# are:
Deranged
stomach.•swollen upper lip. sour stomach,
offensive breath, bard and full belly with occasional griping# and pain# about the navel.
pale face of leaden tint, eyes
aud dull, twitching eye.
lit
^ heavy
1 tehing of the nose, itchQ\
<
of
the rectum, short dry
jjing
a
Xcough. grinding of the teeth,
H
red points sticking out hr*

j»:ids,

J

belittle

1

a

1

{

Auburn, Maine.

Tramp.

los«of

■

j

ue,

Fut

Nobn'% likes a "Don’t Answer” report. To the subscriber i’ viU
liti-s the value of the serv e®, as far as that particular eall is
cmc red : to t'.e. Company it means lost effort and usi
ya
();;

BUrting during sleep.
slow lever.
least
If you have the
suspicion that your
child ia troubled with worms or piuwornis,
him ou the road to (paid health by using
Ir. True's Elixir, the Family Laxative and
This remedy has bceu ou j
Worm Expelicr.
No better laxa- 1
the market tor over 83 years.
At all dealers',
tive made for young or old
35c, -Vic and *1.00. Advice free.

^
EST. 1851

orchestra.

20.

Kllswurth Ajjent.

Impure blood rutia you dowu— makes you au
eauiy victim for disease. For pure blood aod
sound digestion —Burdock Blood Bitter#. At
all drug stores. Price. #1.00.— Advt.

returned

work

H. C. STRATTON,

her

j

Whooping Cough.
Mrs. Sam C. Small, Clayton. N. M
writes:
My grandson bad whooping cough when he
was
three months old.
We used Foley's
Honey and Tar and I believe it saved his life.
He is now big and fat
Foley’s Honey and
Tar is a fine thing to have in the house for
whooping cough, croup, coughs, colds.—
Ha1

Training.

Moore’s Drug Store.

Up forWinten

the

K IX K<

famous

the towu

*

Ths Eternal Feminine.
From the fresco paintings of women
In the Cretan palaces of thQ |»eriod'
about 2,000 B. C. it Is learned that the
women of that time pinched in their
waists, had flounced or accordion <
skirts, wore air elalmrate coiffure on
their heads, shoes with high heels and j
hats whh h might have come from a
Parisian hat shop, while one woman
might be described as wearing a jupe 1
calotte.

being done to get ready for the sale Dec. 6.
Nov. 30.
X

4bbttt»i«nnn».

These triMwls

j

Mr#.

Coggins recently

to

Ranges

revenue.

Don't Anojs rating mettiods provide that before giving a
fftser” report, tlie operator is required.
t
To ring the hell of the called station at least three ’- me.daring a period of no seconds.
<To verify the number a second time, if there is doubt regarding its correctness;
To change the trunk line in the ease of a call made t another central office and ring the station

“Don’t Answer” reports

again

given by tlie operator w hen
the above routine lias lieeu completed and
l

ft

are

.-.it
There is no one near enough to the called station
tlie liell when it is/aing, or
There is an unusual delay in answering at the called sta

tion,

or

(8) Through

The grange aid society met with Mrs.
Susie Giles last week. A lot of work is

Baby

Angeles

at

daughter, Mrs. J. B. Proclor,
Nov. a>.

home after an absence of four week#) two
of wplch were passed in Gloucester, Mass.,
where the went to attend the funeral of
her sister, Mrs. Lillian J. Thurston, who
died Aug. 4 at Los Angeles, Cal. The remains were brought East by her husband,
Henry Tbursion. Interment was at the
Beech Brook cemetery. West Gloucester.
Mr. Thurston expects soon to return to

Thelma.

Packr-r*

Made

Bangor

2ii

mother, Mrs. Abbie Rich. Mrs. Rich acher to Massachusetts, where

•

A.

*r.d

i

totupanted

weeks. M-iss Alice Cro*s,lhe teacher,

R.

social dance

a

eveuing, Nov. 24.
will be assisted by

Mrs. 8.

France.

Mrs.

ill be

Monday, after

The steamship Pearl Shell, on which
Yofney Coggins is employed, has cleared
from Bayonne for Bordeaux and Kouen,

Three

w

orchestra

SURRY.*

Monday.
Everard Young, who has been
nospital in Bangor for treatment,
few days, returned home Friday.

W.

trra

✓

There

returned home

j

K

Mansfield, Ma-s., has
home, after a week at

bai# Friday

she

James H. Jamoria, of Chestnut Hill.
Mass., spent a week recently with Clifford

tsra,

n-’

bed.

or a

oi

of

to her

to learn of the steady
improvement »n lb*- condition of Mrs.
Khod* Stubbs, after a critical illness.
Mr». Charles Jordan is also slightly improved, although still confiutd to her

L.

SOUTH

E.

I

“8Upiebur-t.”
All are gratified

is at

electric

Brooks,

Mrs.

Vinal-

are

hestra.

returned

via

on an

Bcsr in mind that SUPERBA Tea* and Canned Good*
reasonable price. Try them.
Milliken-Tomlin*on Company, Portland. Maine

delightful quality and

A Tbanksgi/ing ball will be held WedAtherton’s
nesday evening, Nov. 2H.
orv

a

If you cannot obtain of your local dealer, we will send
direct by mail, on receipt of price, 35 cents the pound.
Write for our free booklet about coffee and its making.

John Bowden is quite ill of pne.unoma.
The infant daughter of John P. Gray
has been named Jeanette.

stray,
Rockland and
Although sixty-eight years old,

He

winter

Thelma.

was

brief

a

packed.

Cjce Femme.

Nov. 20.

week.

steamboat.
Nov. 20.

Daniel

George

for

M., will pay her official visit.
hoped all office r% will be present.

Refre*bments wiU be served.

and

week

should be served. It is especially good coffee, backed
by 25 years* actual experience handling coffees.
SUPERBA is perfectly roasted, ground, cleaned and

D. D. G.

It is

of

“That man s patience and silent endurance are simply marvelous. How
! did he come to have such wonderful
j control over himself?” "
”He always went out with his wife
when she was shopping: to match *am; ple«.”—Baltimore American.
I

Build

Miss' Bessie

'the tisbftog season is nearly ^ovef and
Miss Alexander and Miss Barron, leach- \ has proved in most cases to have been very
dull. A few of the weirs have done fairly
ers, assisted by their pupils, gave % social
well, but the majority are failures.
at the schoolhouse Saturday evening, to
raise money for their school work. ProKay Gray and Mrs. Della Lucking*, of
•
Burry, were guests of Leslie Speed receeds, f9.65.
Word was received by Mrs. George W. cently. Mr. Speed has been at Surry for
m ith
Oaflfy Gray and family.
Lunt last w eek of an automobile accident a short visit
Friends of Lydia (Young) Grover regret
in which her son-in-law, Robert W.J ue.
the accident w hich occurred to her reof San Juan, Porto Rico, was injured. Mr.
Wayne, to avoid a collision with another cently. While standing on the running
board of an automobile, she was thown
car, swerved too near the edge of a ditch,
and the car turned over.
Mr. W ayne dis- off, striking ou her face. She did not
located his shoulder and fractured one of regain consciousness for two days. She
was a lit tie better at last accounts.
the bones. One of those in the party with

her

Misa Marcia Bragdon. who is teaching
at

home.

Lunt, who has been in Ells*
worth the past month, came home last
week, much improved in health.

Miss

M^asFeoaora Woodworth, who has been
teaching at Enfield, catne home Saturday,

last

Camden
Law son,

her

Mrs. F

is

Pa.,

P. Conner

.Hutchins,

Clarence
haven

family.

Camden.

are at the Relay house,
^ Mrs. R. W.
Plummer, of Bangor,
week-end guest of L. C. Bragdon.

moved to tbe

Upt. Willard Rich, ma’eof the schooner
Northern Light, spent Sunday with bis

FRANKLIN.

William Lurch, of Easton,

Mr. Sherman

Woodsville, N. H.,

George Grindle are
buildings poultry house for Mrs. Mary
Willard.

inter.

Nov. 13

of

Mrs. Allie Macomber has moved into the
Austin McNeil rent.

George

Wight

Fred

! Portia id last week, came out of tbe operation successfully, but is still in the hospital.

Mi88 Fringes Bragdon left Saturday for
North Sullivan,

6 Bowse, Bloonfictd, N. J.

_

inflammatory rheumatism.

d*er last

a

Wardwell

Floyd, youngest son of Mr. and Mrs. Coggins.
Merit Farley, who was operated upon at
School closed Friday,

Spec.

Mr. and Mrs.

w

Mrs.
daughter,
Melcber, in Dorchester.

This w ill be about
eight toous-nd dollar house,
very prominent place on the

Benjamin Havey, of
visiting Fred Donnell.

Belfast,

new

Mayo,

point.
Nov. 20.

t>

Morrison bouse, Southwest Harbor,

Mrs. Hadie
with

Fred L. Goodwin returned home Saturfrom a hunting trip near Cherry field.

wt;h

gone

Dow and wife.

day

years oil weighing 240
one about 125 pounds.

has

employment.
Lopaus and w ife have

visiting Mrs.

salary

a

Goodwin

Capt. Harold

f. .200,

of

Oscar

at

mer, is home.

go to Colorado Wednesday,
has a fine position teaching

mathematics and

visited Mrs.

Capt. John Pomeroy, who has been employed at Bartlett's Island tbe past sum-

will

where she

Scott
____

Charles Sherman and wife have gone to
New York for the

winter.

Perkins, who has been em! ployed in Castine since spring, is at borne.
its
Mrs. Elizabeth Perkins, of Penobscot,

be has

A. A.
J

visiting
at tbeir old home at Mt. Desert, while Mr.
Foster is completing for them the rent
they will occupy over Conners store,
w

Clarence and George
whooping cough.

B.

Portland.

in

for the

A. A. Hanna and

shot

Gustine Wardwell is running an automobile truck, peddling fish in Caatine
and Penobscot.

Henry

care-

came

Massachusetts and

week.

Mias Zulma Norwood has returned from

here

superintendent

furniture

ceiling has been placed in the
Masonic hall, and the walls have been
tinted, adding greatly to the appearance

is

Mrs. Esther Grindle, of Penobscot, ta
visiting her sister, Mrs. Manfred Mixer.

w

Conners—cannot fill the orders.

as

family have arTheir
Haverhill. Maes.
Saturday night.

A steel

auto-

an

Bernard,

George F. Bartlett and wife have moved
to the Chafee farm, wbexe be is employed
the year
taker.

purchased

have

Wardwell

Raymond

practicing in Newport, in
Judge F. Wade Ha Hi-

with

Capt. E. B. Reed is employed
by Capt. Benjamin Murphy.

Saturday.

large demand for dams,
buyers—Hall Goodwin Co.

by

is

annua! sale Decembers.

visit

E.

of Mr.

ast Frank-

WEST THE MONT.

a

local

a son

The improvement society will hold

a

\

JPrancis

and

the

The groom is
Blaisdeil, of

Nov 30.

at Goulds-

employed

has gone to East port.

Rev. Fred Leathers and
rived here from

(laughter. Mrs. Gilbert Leach.
Arthur P. Guilford, aft* r a visit with bis
family, has returned to Yinathaven. He
was accompanied
by his father-in-law,
Clarence Hutchins.
L.
Nov. 13.

d y.

K >y J. Stover, who bas been employed
near
on State road work
Gardiner, returned home

He

partnership

work.

mason

[

i

of East Orland.

lin. He was graduated from the I'niversity of Washington, at Seattle, Wash.,
and was recently admitted to the bar in

T.

t_\ H. Workman

wi<n

L. Hitch mgs. of Or»no, who has bteti
in
this
the inspector at the factories
8.

j vicinity,

'j

that has made Scoff'* famous for relieving
rheum*
tism when othe.’ treatments have utterly f iled.
If you are a rheumatism sufferer, or feel its
fint
symptoms, start on Scoff’s Lmulsion at oneIT MAY BE EXACTLY WHAT YOU NEED.

Mrs. Abbie Wardwell,
a wedding trip to Massachu- ;
the home of Mrs. Augusta A. Leach,
Lookout chapter, O. K. 8., will hold it*
They will be at home at Newport, at
Me., after January 1.
i Mrs. Fannie Young and daughter, of regular meeting Friday evening. Nov. 24.
have been visiting Mrs. Young s
Mrs.
Joeie
Pittsfield,
Mathews, of
of the Hha* | Otis,
The bride is a

several years.
and Mrs. T. M.

GranviJJe Higgins, of Brewer, is visiting at Warren Smith’*.
borv

lin for the

Adelia Saunders has returned to

Mr^.

graduate

for about five months.

day

ink

The Fa/ns worth Parking Co. bo closed
at .South Bluthiil and Brook-

Orland.

the

college. Portland, and has been
employed as a stenographer in Portland

will carry the mail
This is a

Noy. IS

in

business

gif: by one of the summer people. Mrs.
Cbafee, of Providence, which is greatly appreciated. All living more than one half
mile from the office have tbeir mail delivered each

Mr. and Mrs. Blaisdeil left

served.

Allen, of Boston, is visiting his
mother, Mrs Naomi Allen.
Mrs. Elmer Leach went to Addison Friday to visit her brother and father.

setts.

starting this week.

inter,

| Tbt Willards
mobile.
|

alternoon for

The State road work for this year is almost done, under the charge of Wm. E.
Ja- kson. A few more days1 gravelling and
rolling will make\ fine piece of road.
George F.

The

man.

pneumonia.

Gleason

its factories

visiting in Cas-

is

Wardwell

RHEUMATISM

many

bpve returned home.

tine.

bride's

Mrs. Abbie Sinclair, of East So!! van, is
keeping bouse for J. C. Workman. His
granddaughter, Pauline Aiken, is at home
for a w hile.

this

best

Emma

Mrs.

Lloyd Blaisdeil,

>v«Ci>v*.

-v -s

people, crippled and lame from rheumatbn,
owe their condition to neglected or incorrect
treatment!
It is the exact combination of pure Norvv^ian Cod Lb*
{
Oil with glycerine and hypopho
curtained i[
How

Owen Flye and R. A. Fiye, who went to
to attend the Brooklin leumon,

NORTH CASTINE.

was

Ernest F. Andrews and wife are spending a short vacation with his parents,

Abncrtwraunu.
v.**.>cV-kX
-^'V^si's.

->

DISTRESSING

ill, threatened

of the ball.

Mias

->'•*•»

Boston

COUNTY N EWS

of the Methodist church.

l>ecember 1.

that
cramp*, dull*, etc., w hen necessary
us re markable aootnmg and heating qualan
inward
of
seat
to
the
direct
nits go
trouble.
Thus, in Johnson'* Anodyne
you get two in one internal
and external use—the double value imiOver 100 years of
mfcnt as it is know n.
splendid service to humanity have made
!>r. Abner Johnson's prescription a bousebold word, and present day user* speak
iX it as “up angel in disguise."

{Liniment

wedding of Miss Edith Mae Bragdon and C. Carroll Blaisdeil took place i
last Thursday afternoon at the home of j
the bride's parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. E. j
Bragdon. Kev. Gideon Mayo, of Bangor,
officiated, assisted by Kev. W. H. Dunham,

the

Charles

I

Fred.

The

cottage built here this winter.

a

Frank Leslie

is

*.

)<eon Henderson has gone to Lynn,
Mass., where he has employment

for

enough

I

BBOOKUN.

The getting of two distinct values a ben
purchasing one article applies pretty generally in the field of merchandise these

and

Mrs. C. H. Workman is visiting in Sul-

Ways”

“Works Both

two

SORRENTO.

news

STY

tV!

Tbe ladies of the grange society, with the
members of the ladies aid, wilt famish

Clear out the congestion that has disturbed your
breathing and weakened your digestion, and reinvigorate all the bodily processes to do their full
share in cold weather, and thus build yourself up
to perfect health.

Mismatad.
Mother—1That’s some of my son’s
work. He’s uuite wedded to art. Jones
(thinking: aloud)—Ah. another of those
unsuitable marriages, r- f.ondon Opinion.

I

Ambition is hut avarice on stilts and
».
masked.—La ml nr.
Men Feel fhod, Tn»
While much is said about tired women it
must be nr mem be red that men tl*n pay the
WLen the kidneys art
penally otoverwurk
inactive or sluggish, when one feel*
weai,
tired out amA miserable, haa the “bluet,”
lack* energy \mi ambition, Foley Kidney
Pilla are tonic and strengthening. They act
quickly.—Moore’s Drag Wore.

an error by the subscriber in giving, or the operin repeating, an incorrect number is given and a wrong
stati ni is called, and no one answers, or

ator
l

OM Towu

KenidentM

Speak

Out

For the Welfare of the Public.
It ia )pst the same in Old Town as here
Ellsworth; our friends there apeak out
in the aatne glad, earnest way aa ao many
grateful Ellsworth men and women have
apoken in these columoa for yeara paat.
William A. Tear, prop, of grocery,
Bradbury 8t., Old Town, Me., aaya: “An
injoryVjreaulted in diaordered kidneya and
I suffered intensely. I used Doan’s Kidney
Pills with better results than any other
Kidney medicine 1 had ever tried. The
pains through the small ot my back were
relieved
and
were
my
kidneys
iD

strengthened.”
Over three years later, Mr. Tear said:
“What I said in recommendation of Doan’s
Kidney Pills before holds goods and I can
recommend them as tbs beet kidney medicine on the market.”
Price 50c. at all dealers. Don't simply
ask for a kidney remedy—get Doan's KidTear
ney Pills-the same that Mr.
had. Foster-Milburn Co., Props., Buffalo
N. ¥.

There is mechanical trouble which has not

yet

come

the

t

attention of the Maintenance Department.
A prompt answer at the called station will reduce the numb. r of
‘‘Don’t Answer” reports.
In a busy central office the operator bandies ninny calls
with precision und dispatch.
If a call goes wrong-he
does her best to right it. ^Occasionally a lung e comes,
however, which deserves the services of a specialist
Behind the operator stands the supervisor.
8lie is ready
to give your eall lier personal attention and clic k it
up from start to fiuish, whenever the probabili' ie.». as
you know them, warrant you in asking for this sjiccial
service.

rNEW
AND

ENGLAND

TELEPHONE

TELEGRAPH

COMPANY

0. C. CUTTING, Manager

ASHV1LLE.
Mrs. Mm; Band, of Winter Harbor, is
visiting at W. M. Pettee’a.
Tbe date aet (or tbe Christmas sale ol
the Wednesday club is December 13, at
tbe chapel.

During the heavy wind Nov. 11, a spark
from a burning chimney caught in a pile
o( shingles
back ol Miss
Goodwin’s
bungalow. But lor the prompt gathering

a heap of wet eel »«<•■00
have pared the build®**
John Small.
Nov. 13.

of

men

ing

and

1

could

PHOWE^

No Doubt About ThU.
Cathartic Tablet* are

Foley
i0,lTl £ tti
old-fashioned physiclnl’wtu
promptly and effectirsly on They ww
without pain, arlpioa or nausea
tt
»u
actltr.
liter
the stomach sweet, the
| Ct
bowels regular. They banish biliouiueia
headaches, eonr stomach, iodifes
Moore's Drc.( Store.
honest,

_

jUfii.
-

.\.'Uto.

.TATK or

OU*rt«* Court. Matt lei
Maine.
White Coal Mining Company

*»•**•

hrrwinu

.steamship

Eastern

Co it so!

jcrtixmtnts.

NEWS

COUNTY

**!»*'

urday with Mrs. Giles
and

will

meet

at

Deblois, were guest* df Sirs. Maynard,
Bickford one dsy lest week. The party
j spent another dsy in town ss guests of
I Mr. and Mrs. Everett Smith at Grindstone
! Point.

George’s pond,

Tuesday with Miss Editb

Butler.

*»i

WEST EDEN.

Investigation

Corporation,

id n ted with

Miss Janet Tripp, of Northeast Harbor,
spent the past week w itb her mother,
Mrs. L*li» Tripp.

Proves

that various disease gerrr^VJ.rive their
breeding-place in the waste
products of the body. Don't, then, let your bowels clog and throw
these harmful germs back cn the blood, l ake no chances with serious
illness. Keep your bowels fr:»e, and the bile regulated with

[

E. Smith and M. A. Goodwin reThursday nigbl from the “Red
Men’s” camp, bringing two deer.
Echo.
Nov.|20.
D.

\

turned

Bessie Gerrish, who has employment in
was a recent guest of relatives

Bucksport,

at her home here.
Mrs.
v
George Mayo ia soending the
Company, Teustkk
8.
Nov. 20.
DEER ISLE.
waiter with her daughter, Mrs. Mildred
Corporation.
Steamship
Faster*
Paquet, in Athol, Mass.
la e^tiity. No. 737.
Mrs. Ernest Pickering and daughter
Mrs. M. W. Humor has gone to Boston Emily left Monday for New
GOULD8BORO.
London, |
holders of unpaid claim*. debts ami de
the
above
na*ned
defend*:
t.
AgRinst
Mrs. Harnor has Conn., for the w inter.
for medical treatment.
;
re
The Methodist pulpit was supplied by
tern *team*hlp Corporation, or th
been in poor health the past year.
appointed in the above named cu«
Mrs. Editb Staples, of Atlantic, is spend j Rev. K. H.
Moyle, of Sullivan, Nov 12, in
aud constituent cause*
Harvey Whitten, wife and two little ing a wfeek with her sister, Mrs. H. W. ! exchange wit'h the pastor, Rev. R. C. Dalof
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Delia h Gurnee, late ot the city, county and deceased, presented by E’rankie
pre««ut
Petition fi ed
deceased.
of the heirs at law of said dece.is-d.
New
York,
of
;
state
'ame for settlement, and all indebted
was
.lest-ph M. Higgins, late of Ellswonh, in j
bv Augustus C. Gll'neP, executor, that tile
‘hereto are requested to make payment ini
estate
Petition that Alice H.
said county, deceased.
amount of the inheritance tax on said
>
mediately.
be
e son
suitable
other
ot
some
or
rtco't
the
probate.
judge
N’ov h, 1916.
be determined i.y
ap
Pbancks D. Bcrhill.
es.ate of said
.Sarah E Maddocks. lafe of Ellsworth, m poinud admiuisuator of the
First and final acdeoe»sed. presented by Charles E. Higgins,
said couutv. deceased
filed
for
of said deceased.
and
creditor
executor,
Butler,
that
A.
notice
nephew
HUDscnotsr nertoy gives
count of Htnry
she has been duly appointed executrix settlement.
BERTRAND E. CLARK, Judge of said Court
said
J tbe i#gt
will and testameut of
Alt ert E. Mace, late of Aurora, in
A true copy of the original.
same
A.
Rnsawil
tiled
Petition
by
E. E. Chasb. Register.
Attest:
county deceased.
Jane f. laffin, late of ellswokth.
adu inistrator. that the amount or the
Mace,
'■a the
county of Hancock, deceased, no bonds inheritance tax on said estate be determined
same reason.
required by tbe terms of said will. A!! bv the judge of probate.
NOTH K OF IOKKC1 OSl'KK.
bav'lng demands against the estate of
m-ITL09
William H. Welsh, late of Penobscot, n
said deceased are desired to
AS Frank Hutchings and Maggie
the same
account of
First
present
ceased.
d«
said county.
0r
Hutching-, both ot Penob cot, in the
seitleuient, and all indebted thereto are re- Norris L. Grindle, administrator, tiled 10.quested to make pavment Immediately.
countv of Hancock and State of M .i'>e, by.
1 t-et ileifieut.
-Nov. h, wig.
tbeir mortgage dftd dated tbe sixth day ot
to said
Helena Berwick Hicqins.
of
Verona,
late
W.
Heath,
Althea
in the Hancock
recorde
First and tinal ac ouni ot July, a. d. 1915. and
couutv, deceased
deed«. book 519. page 136, couveyed j
administrator c. t. a., nieu registry of
of
use
subscriber hereby gives notice that Adrian t. Ulmer,
to me. tbe uudersigned, a certain parcel
•he bas been duly appointed executrix for settlement.
»n
real estate situate in Penobscot, in the county ;
0T lb« laat
Pearl 8. Grindle, a minor of Bucksport.
Startas follows:
bouuded
and
will and testament of
of * iley of Hancock,
said countv- Fi si ard tinal account
corner of
ing fifteen feet northwest of north
ARNO' W. CLBAVE8, late of EDEN.
r. Conary. guardian, tiled for settlement.
Charles Ward we IPs store, so-caDeu, situated
in
.the couuty of Hancock, deceased, no bonds | Pearl 8. Grindle, a minor of BucksporU
runBluehill.
to
Caatine
from
L. Con- on road leading
required by the terms of said will, said county. Resignation of Wiley
feet to iron
ning southwesterly sixty-three
AH Persona
to an irou bolt,
having demands against tbe estate
asterlv
south
iheuce
Court.
bolt;
said
LARK, Judge of
aaul aeceased are aesired to present the
and at right angles, sixty five feet; iheuce
"‘me for eettlement, and all indebted thereto
true cop,
angles sixty-three
,
HegUter. northeasterly at rightthence
requested to make payment immediately. |
northwesterly
feet to iron bolt;
yov. 14, wig.
Claba H. 8. Cleaves.
no
or
said road sixty-five feet to first bound,
.ta#t on
bflTsubBCtiber nereoy gives nonce
thereon; and wheieas the
with
buildings
adminia
be has been duly appointed
been broken;
has
of
said
mortgage
condition
that
subscriber hereby gives notice
trator of the estate of
of
the
breach
the
of
n» w, therefore, bv reason
,‘be has bees duly appointed executrix
IDA H. GRAY, late of CASTINE.
condition ifitieof I claim a foreclosure of
laat will and testameut of
deceased, and ““ >“«"***'•
ftEUBBN RAND late of WINTER HARBOR, in the countyasoftheHancock,
All per
A. w. Clark,
law directs.
bonds
tbe county of Hancock, deceased, no bonds given
hi*
Rv Ahthi h W. P^TTKHSOM.
having demands against the e*
sons
now
All
uis attorney.
will.
said
to
of
uestrtd
are
j*‘bg required by tbe terms
«ono deceased
ol
te
Dated at Casiine this 2^1 day of November, 1916.
hasing demands against the estate of the same for settlement, and all inde m»•aid deceased are desired to
make
to
payment
present the same
are
requested
thereto
rea»i«Hb suosenoer nefeoy gives notice that
and all indebted thereto aie
requested to make payment immediately.
Ernkst H- Gkav.
A ne uaaoien duly Appointed adniinistraNov. u, wig.
tor or the estate of
Victoria F. Rand.
that THOMAS
M. STANLEY, late of CRANhereby fives
rpHE subscriber
subscriber hereby give* notice that
BERRY ISLES,
she has been duly appointed adnnnistra*
be has bees duly appointed adminisestate of
trim with the will annexed of the
in the county of Hancock, deceased, and
of the estaU of
All per|< WILLIAM A. REMIOK. late of BUCKSPORT, given bonds as the law directs.
Harriet a. paob, late of buckbport.
ana
sons
having demands against the estate
in the county of Hancock, deceased,
are desired to
present
deceased
of eald
®«»nty of Hancock, deceased, and given bonds as the law directs. All
bonds as tbs law directs. All per*ors having demand* against the estate of said the same for settlement, and all indebted
dehMknds against the estate of said dt- deceased are desired to present the same loi thereto are requested to make payment imrefor
are
thereto
are desired to present the same
mediately.
settlement, and all indebted
MSI.Vtl.LR L. ALLKW.
immediately.
and all indebted thereto are rgquested to make payment
Mount insert. Me.
Nov.*. .9i«.
meke payment immedlateiv.
B. Rbmich.
Minnie
l»l*.
21,
Oct.
N°v- 14. l»ig.
Harry C. Pace.
old
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>fOTICE

New

great-great-grandfathers’

England

time many

cask of

families had

in the cellar.

•<

It

dren)

and

freely offered to guests (except chilcoffee is
freely partaken of,

today.

i'HE

This old-time

_

custom

gradually passed

forefathers

of existence, for
harmful.

out

recognized

it

\

Another old-time

i'Hfc

..

—is

—

slowly passing

custom

—

in the

coffee

drinking

fashion and for

the

WHERE

The abandonment of coffee

i

\

THE
|a

B^itT'R vNI)1^C

of Instant Postumy the
nowadays by the
pure cereal beverage with the coffee-like taste.
Unlike

coffee, this purely

\ drink contains

THE
ter

'Xlhe.
given
•Sf

American table

“caffeine”

other harmful

substance.

Postum is

’orsettlement,

is made

easy

&

THE

drinking

\

I°Nov.,«!>{918.
1

^ti<*

used

daily

in

tens

of thou-

sands of the best of American homes where

son

rules and health is valued.
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AtfaI2fcUfta

ligalNotua.

-•v*

14§*1 Nattos.

ftfSalHrtm.

in, moiM la KaaaabM ittUtr? of 4m4».
Bar Harbor in nUd tows of Bdoa; tboton ot then the several pareels offered far sals will
aad rlrkta,
book MS. p. Ml; mI4
mM 1< in being for a period of tea yeare from he stricken off end sold to the highest bidder*
kola, deeded bp the Baatera Btaaaiehlp Comsaid
the first day of January. IK®, said lease har- for
respective paresis.
Baetern
to
the
Corporation
Steaaeklp
paaj
(d) If said sh res of stock of the Boston and
ing been assigned to the Eastern Steamship
trmscso?
bp deed dated Jaaaarp 10. till.
Ltd., pledged
Corporation, it being by its terms not assign* Yarmouth Steamship Company.
Item ft
eohhiy. huMchontb. to the cite o,
mb’s except with the written consent of the ss aforesaid. ah*»l have b»e* sold prior to the
(1) Wharf pro party and privilege* at oa the Mh day of January, t»n
sals in enforcement of said pledge, then the
to
is hereby given that, pursuant to
VTOTICB la hereby fives that pursuant
Waldo coanty. Maine;
hour, of IP. M. and 5
‘be
North port,
M.
‘VJ'OTICE
being
masters will offer for sale in one parFreeman
1909,
from
A
lease
dated
Janet,
special
i3l n certain decree of sale made and en- H.(j)Smith, of North Haven. Knox county, cel and as an entirety all the remaining prop- ll the decree of foreclosure ana sole mode the same property described ia a deed will he offered for sale separately a»d M
and enured by tbe Dietrict Court of tbe from tbe Nortbport Wesleyan Grove Camptered by the District Court ot the United
au
entirely.
and interests in property of the Bas.ern
to
the
Eastern
erty
Maine,
Company,
Steamship
United States for the Dietrict of Maine on Meeting Association to the Eastern steamship
No pentm will be ealltled to
States for the District of Mains, on Septemshore Steamship Corporation, and its receivers,
bid for p._
a certain consolidated
in
aad
recorded
ber X, 1V1C. in a certain consolidated cause regarding the nse of certain wharves,
ft.
In
96,
1016,
IMP.
««»
September
dated
.hall
The
May
person
ha<r
Company,
terminal property and f sell it e* at said directed to be sold by said decrees.
cause pending in said court entitled "Old
with tbe special o>asters, aa a alert.,
Waldo registry of deeds, book tft. p- W, said
pending in mid court, entitled “Old Colony rights,
the term of said lease being for special masters will accept the highest and
Trnat Company. Trustees, comp’ainTract
Trustee, complainant, North Haven,
Company,
property and rights being deeded by the win make *ood bla bid in
the period of twenty year* from Jane 1, 1909, best bid therefor end will kaock down said Colony
Eastern
snt,
to
tbe
Eastern
the
anas
of
against
aoce,
teu
against Eastern Steamship Corporation, de
Steamship
Eastern
Steamship
Corporation
Company
thousand dollar,
to the Eastproperly to sock bidder subject to confirma- defendant; Berwind-White Coal Mining Comf sod ant, Berwind-White Coal Mining Com- said lease having been assigned
Steamship Corporation by deed dated Jano- or by certified check upon a
tion of the sale by the court.
ern Steamship Corporation.
Eastern Steamship ary 1ft. itl*.
company acceptable to .be special
pany. plaintiff, against Eastern Steamship
In making the sale directed by said decrees pany. plaintiff; against
1881, from
4 lease dated Jannary SI.
(k)
and
to
a
certain
anto
the
final
ordefendant;”
defendant;”
and
at
aad
Wharf
aud
DO
will
Corporation,
Corporation,
fa)
privileges
be entitled to bid
property
t
person
C. Peters of Blue Hill, Hancock the specie] masters will accept no bid fn»« der
of sale made and enured by said District Belfast. Waldo coanty. Maine;
cel 1 unless each person than
cillary decree of sale of the district court Augustus
of said Bias any bidder for the property to be sold when
have
of the United States for the district of county. Maine, to Charles Duff,
Court of the United states for the District of
(b) Wharf property and privileges at Seara- posited with the special masters, as a
offered for sale t»s an entirety, as in sab-paraconsoli191ft, Hill, regarding the nse of certain land, rights
Maine
on
November
S.
1916,
in
.said
Massachusetts, entered November 4,
Mains;
that he will
Waldo coanty.
make poed
hereof provided, or when offered far
port,
bis
and
bin
.**
faciliterminal
(c)
and
graph
property
privileges,
dated cause pending in said court as aforesaid;
in a certain consolidated cause pending in
sale as in sub-paragraph (b) hereof provided,
(c) Wharf properties and privileges at said parcel In case of |u acceptance ih#
co art
entitled M01d Colony Trust ties. st said Bine Hill, the term of said lease
said
and to a certain ancillary decree of foreclos- Winterport. Waldo county, Maine;
of fire thousand dollars, la cash o,
for ?be period of ninety-nine years from or when offeree tor sale as in sub-paragraph ure and sale of tbe
being
of
tbs
District
Court
United
complainant, agminst
Company, trustee,
(d) A certain parcel of land in Frankfort, .hack noon a hank ortraat
various id hereof provided, who shall not, prior to
3 accept.
Eastern Steamship Corporation, defendant, January H, 1881. said lease having by
States for tbe District of Massachusetts, en*6<e to tb? wpecUi m»«Tt?r».
Waldo county, Maine;
the Eastern any such offering by the special masters for
ured November 4, 1916. in a certain consoliBerwind*Whi>* Coal
Mining
Company, assignments been acquired by
All deposits received by
being tbe same properties described ia a deed
sale, have deposited with >m special masters, dated
apecial
masterr
n
Corporation
Steamship
Eastern
Corcause pending in said Conrt entitled
Steamship
plaintiff, against
from tbe Boston and Bangor Steamship Com
cept those made by an.
good his bid in "Old Col
(!) A tense dated June S9, 191A from the In- as a pledge that he will make the
poration. defendant;” and to a certain an>ny Trnst Company, Trustee, < on
sum of five
pany to the Eastern Steamship Company, absil be accepted, wl I be returned
of the town of Robbinston to the the event of its acceptance,
Eastern
in
cillary decree of sale of the district court habitants
and
recorded
Waldo
Steamship Corpora- dated April 1ft, lftuft.
epeclh' innatern at the conclusion of th.
the thousand dollars in cash, or oy certified check plainant, against
of the United 8tales for the southern district Eastern Steamship Corporation regarding
tion, defendant; Berwind-White Coal Min- registry of deeds, vol. ftftft, p. W.
to the bidder or bidder, from
wharf in the village of 00 some national bank or trust company ac
whom tb.
of New York, entered November 11 1919. In n nse of Bobbinston
All of said properties aad rights being wen rwc* leed In c me any bidder shall
the shore of Paesamaqnoddy ceptable to the special masters, end made or ing Company, plaintiff, against Eastern
certain cause pending in said court, entitled Robbinston on
the
Corporation, defendant;”
deeded by tbe Eastern Steamship Company to make pood hi. bid upon iu
A deposit Steamship
endorsed payable to their order.
said
lease
with
all
being
bay,
appurtenance*.
“Berwind-White Coal
Mining Company, for the term of
made hr aar bidder for the property to be undersigned, special masters, appointed for the Eastern Steamship Corporation by deed special masters and coofirmatino oy
live
from Jnne to, 191A
the purpose in and by each of said decrees dated January 10. Iftlft.
plaintiff, against Eastern Steamship Cor- said lease being by years
court, or shall fall, after such acceptai.ee
its terms not assignable said, when offered for sale as In sub parathe
defendant:”
of foreclosure and sale (and hereinafter reundersigned, without the consent of the lessor
poration.
(I) Wharf property and privilecee at Dark eompri with uny order of tbe court re'at'ls.
In
writing.
(b) hereof provided, may be applied on
graph
to as the “Special Masters.”) will
bespecial masters, appointed for the purpose
Waldo
fer(pl
u,
Isleeboro.
.Maiue;
tue pai moot of the amount hid or
made
to
Harbor.
to
be
account
of
the
1913.
couuiy.
(m) A lease or contract dated Jobs S7,
to
deposit require*,
in and by eaca o' eaid decrees of sale (and
sell at puoiic auction to the highest bidder log tbe same property described ia a deed cousumoral Inn of his
pdrehaae. all ■„..!
Pop ham Beach Wharf Company, a qua.ify him to bid for the same property or bidders
to as the
referred
hereinafter
“Special from
therefor, upon and subject to tbe from tbe Islesboro Land and Improvement of money, or certibed checks, ,p.
for sale with other property as
when
offered
to the Eastern Steamship
Maine
corporation,
Masters”), will sell at public auction to the
ana
in
said
conditions
terms,
provisions
win
to
Eastern
su.b
bidder
be
hereof
forfeited
as
ia
sab
Steamship
sod will be
paragraph (c)
Company
Company,
Corporation regarding the nse of Pop ham an entirety
higbeft bidder or bidde'S therefor at the main Beech
in Waldo plied to tbe payment of th. ekpeo.ee
No deposit will be required to decrees of foreclosure and sale and said dated September gu, us ft, r#
wharf, so called, in the town of Phippe- provided.
front entrance of the Ct anty Court Bouse at
final order of eale more particularly set registry of deeds. boo* l#i, p.
subject sale and to say other and further opposes
puroori.
ou:g in the countv of Sagadahoc. Maine, said qualify any one to bid for the shares of stoek forth, all tbe
found
in
said
deBingor. in the State of Maine, on the Sd day i lease
ta^t-menii
...ed
in
said
restrictions
which
the
court
Com
t<>
tbe
of the Boston and Yarmoatb Steamship
property
may direct.
or contract being tor the term of ten
ot Jsnuar>, 1917. between the hours of 1 p. s.
crees to be covered by the mortgage or deed
In case any sale for which a deposit sh.n
deed contained; eaid pro; s ty and rights bepsny. Ltd., when offered tor sale as la sab
years from June ST, 191A
anu 5 |t. m., in conformity with and subject to
of trust of BasUru Bteamship Corporation
Comthe
Eastern
deeded
have
been
made
shall
not
Stesmshfp
be
hereof
dated
m
her
ing
by
A
lease
Jan.
1915,
fr
1,
confirmed
(n)
paragraph (a)
provided.
the term*, conditions and provisions in said j
to Old Colony Trnst Company, as trustee,
H. Rowe and others, heirs of H. G. j
pany to the Eas ern Steamship corporation court lor any cause other than for failure
Any deposit so received from an unsuccess
decrees more particularly set forth, all prop ; K9i.d
ana in said decrees
the part of the bidder to comply
Rowe, to the Eastern Steamship Corporation, fsl bidder will be returned to him when the dated January 10, 1919,
by deed dated January IQ, iftlft.
tbe
eayol everj character, nature and descripordered
to be eold,
steamship
lo.
except
Item
terms
of
hts
Tbs
soch
struck
down.
bid,
bidder's
shall
be
the use of wharf and appurtenances property
deposit wll‘
.1:1 *•
deposit
tion and wheresoever situated of said Eastern regarding
and freight house thereon ard shore apreceived from the successful bidder or bidders “Bay SttU," which has been withdrawn
(1) Wharf property and privileges at Ban- re urned to him.
Steamship Corporation, and of it receivers. !
The special masters, aa directed by said <u.
at Five 1-lands in Geo'ge- will be applied on account of tbs purchase from eale as hereinafter more particularly gor, Penobscot coanty. Maine;
and all interea.a of every character, na nrr proaches, situated
in
said
will
be
included
sUted.
There
and
at
propWharf
will
the
not
privileges
crees,
of Sagadabo
State of Maine. I price. In case any bidder upon
property
(bt
accept any hid leas than
acceptand description of said Eastern steamship town, county
the term of said lease bein t flee years from ance of his bid by the special masters shall erty so to be sold the following steamships, Hampden, Penobscot county, Maiue;
(a) for the property embraced In Parcel 1 th.
Corporation, sod of its receivers, in property. Januarv 1. I9i&. not
vessels, lighters, floats, lands, wharves,
(c) Wharf property and privileges at earn of thraa mirtloa, three hundred and or
assignable without con- fa*l U comply, within the period of thirty (SB) shares
other than the property and interests in
and
of
other
stock,
rights,
privileges
kuosn
Men thouseud(I. Ilf .000) dollars: and
sent of lessors.
daw slier the ei.iry thereof, with soy order
Hampden, Penobscot coanty, Maine,
property directed to be sold by the decree
to wit:
as “Hopkins Wharf;’*
tb) for the property embraced in Parceliih.
(O) A lease dated July 1.1913. from Sheep- 01 ibe district court of the United States for property,
of foreclosure end ssle made and enter'd
lUm 1.
beine the same p operties described in a sum of two hundred thousand (Aio.oooi doi
scot Island Company, a Maine corporati >n.
the district of Same requiring or re le i ng to
whole
of
tbe
and
by the District Court of the United States to the Eastern
Tbe
following
deed from tbe Bostou and Bsngor SteamSteamship Corporation re- | the payment of tae balance of tbs patch*** other vessels. together with allsteamships
for the district of Maine on September 2ft,
of their boilIf inch respective rams shall not be bid for
checks deship Company to the Eastern Steamship
consolidated cause therein garding the n»e of wharf property, appur- I price, then the mooeyhor certified
191ft, in said
situated at Mac- posited b; «uch accepted bilder. as herein- ers, machinery, tackle, furniture eud all Company, dated April 2ft, HW, and record- raid parcels, the special masters wili adjourn
tenances and
pending as aforesaid, and other than cash. Mahan’s Island privileges,
in the town of Georgetown, before provided, will be forfeited as a penalty other necessaries: H. M. Whitney. Herman ed in Penobscot registry of deeds, vol. 7lft, the tale of the parcel or pa-cels for which the
accounts
and
credits,
cash assets, claims,
;
Winter. H. P. Dimock, James S. Whitney,
required amount shall oot be bidden sod
There will be included county of Sagadahoc, State of Maine, toe for such failure, and will be applied to the James Anderson, screw steamer; N. Hayden, j p.Ul.
items receivable.
All of said properties sod rights being apply to the court for further Instruction* in
lease being five years from July payment of the expenses of a resale and
in said property so to be sold but without term of said
screw steamer; William 8. McGowan, screw , deeded
the Eastern Steamship Company respect thereof.
not assignable without the consent of
anv deficiency or loss in
1913.
toward
I.
Bvery rale made by the
making
good
by
any limitation whatever ot the generality the lessor.
steamer. J. W. Walker, lighter; G. H. Prior.; to the Eastern
case the property in respect of payment of the
Steamship Corporation by special masters will besubject to confirmation
of the foregoing description, the following
deed dated January 10. 191*.
the United States District Court for the
A lease dated Jane 10, 1910. from Lewis
of wbicn such accepted bidder, lighur; Western, float; Eastern, float.
(p)
price
purchase
by
via.:
property,
Item 2.
Item 11
district of Maine.
Tnorp, of Christmas Cove, in the town of shall make default, shall be sola at a leas
Item L
The whole of the following steamships sod j
(!) (a) A certain lot or parcel of land sitAny purchaser most, on confirmation by «sid
The whole of the steamship "8t. Andrews.** Briktol, county of Lincoln, state of Maine, price on such resile, and to snch other pur- other vessels, together with all
their boilers, usted in
Hancock county Mains: court of any sale made pursuant to amid <je.
to the Eastern Steamship Company regardss said court may direct.
Buckaport.
poses
with
all
of
its
boilers, machinery,
together
furniture and all other being the same property described in a deed
tackle,
machinery,
make each payment or payment* in
of
wharf
not
confirm
the
use
shal.
sale,
the
If
the
court
crees,
property, appurtenany
tackle, furniture and other necessaries and ing
necessaries:
Massachusetts,
Old
Parker Spofford and Phoebe A. Lawson, cash on aceoont of the purchase price in adand
freicbt
house
ances,
privileges at deposit made by the accepted bidder at tnch Bunker Hill, North Star, North Land. Colony, from
apportenanoea.
dated November 10, 1904. and recorded in Han- dition to the cash or proceeds of any certified
Christmas Cove, the term of said lease being •ale will be forthwith returned to such bid
Item II.
Item 1.
cock registry of deeds, book 413. p. 194.
ten years from Jane 19, 1910, not assignable
check, theretofore deposited by auch purdsr.
The following wharf properties, together without
Tbe whole of the following steamships and
A certain lot or parcel of land on the
chaser with the special masters at the time
tne consent of the lessor, said Isas#'
(b
FtCrv sale will be subject to confirmation
with the rights, privileges snd appurtenances
other vesaela. together with all their boilers, i northerly shore of the Penobsoct River, in of sale as hereinbefore provided, which said
to the Eastern SteamStates
been
of
the
United
Court
the'
District
having
assigned
by
thereto appertaining or belonging:
machinery, tackle, furniture and all other Bucksport, Hancock county. Maine; being cash or proceeds will be received aa a part of
for tbe district of Maiue.
Corporation.
Cal- j the Mat
necessaries: Gov. Cobb, Gov.
(a) Certain land, wharfproperty and privi- ship
property described in a deed from the purchase price) as raid court mav from
(q) A lease dated August 1, 1914, from Jen- j Tbe purchaser, on confirmation of the sale, vin Austin. Belfast. Camden.Dingiey.
Ransom B.
leges sit us ed in Lubec, Washington county. nie
T. Sanborn and Aimed a M. Sanborn, time to time require.
The remainder of such
or
E.
Nichols
of
the
Bristol,
in
of
further
mike
such
must
paycounty
payment
Henry
State of Maine, conveyed to tbe Eastern
f hie
of
T.
J.
Rockland,
Fuller.
Morse,
City
City
wife, to the Eastern Steamship Company, purchase price not required to be paid in cash
Lincoln, State of Maine, to the Eastern Steam- ments in sash on account of the purcnast
of
William
deed
of Bangor, City of Augusta,
Steamship Corporation by
Southport, dated November 29, 1904, and recorded In Han- may be paid in cash, or any purchaser may, as
to time
use of steam
from
time
the
the
court
ice
as
regarding
may
ship
Corporation
J. Mahlman, dated August 12, 1914, and reWestport. Booth Bay. Monhegan, Wiwurna, cock registry of deeds, book 414, p. 39.
provided in raid decree*, satisfy and make
irect. So much of the purchase price as
of
said j boat wharf at Round Pond Harbor, with
corded in the registry of deeds
Catherine, Mineola, Nabanada.
shed and
recorded Lincoln
(c) A certain parcel of land on the north- good the balance of his bid in wb<ie or in
may not be required by the court to be paid
Item 4.
Washington county, book 303. page 524; also freight of deeds, privileges,
in
bank
of
the
Penobscot
River
Bucksor
the
book
the
be
in
cash
816.
term
either
part by turning in to be paid and cancelled,
erly
942,
in
cash
page
registry
may
paid
A certain tract of iand and flats, with port. Hancock county, Maine; being the mods or to have payment on account credited thereby indenture dated May 1, 1912. between tbe of
said lease being ten years from August 1, purcnaser may satisfy and make good the
and the Eastern j
Lubec Wharf Company
and
structures
the
wharves,
buildings
described in a deed from Parker on, First and Refunding Mortgage Gold Bonds
its terms not assigna- residue of bis bid in whole or in part by
lease
said
being
1914,
by
known as Union Wharf, situated in
Steamship Corporation, recorded in the reg- ble without the consent of the lessor.
potford and Phoebe A. Lawson to the Eastern of k&astsrn bteamshipCorporation and unpaid
turning over to the special masters to be thereon,
of Boston in the county of Sufthe
istry of deeds of said Washington county,
Steamship Company, dat.d December 30, 1994. past dne coupons appertaining to said boudi
fr) A lease dated Sept. 19, 1982. from Elisa cancelled or credited or satisfied in whole or folk ctty
book 300, page 353; also by deed of Bion M. !
and Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and recorded
in Hancock registry of deeds, entitled to share In the distribution of me
demand
the
or
of
of
State
claim
Dunton
in
against
Lincoln,
Westport,
county
any
part
to the Eastern Steamship CorporPike, dated June 13, 1912. recorded in the
book 41$, p. Ml.
of Maine, regarding the use of property at Eastern Steamshp Corporation ther«*tofote conveyed
proceeds of sale, and such purchaser will
ation by deed dated January to. 1912, re- !
registry of deeds of said Washington county, ! said Westport,
Said properties and rights being deeded by
as a valid c’aim or
term of said lease he ng
the
and
established
allowed
thereupon be credited therefor on account of
1
j
book 309. page 268.
corded in the Registry of Deeds for tbe tbe Eastern
to
tbe
Eastthe
Corfrom
recorded
the
Eastern
purchase price of the property purchased
five
Company
Sept.
demand
acaiaat
Steamship
Steamship
19,1882.
yea-s
and seventy
Certain
land, wharf
of Suffolk, and Commonwealth of ern
property
and entitled to be paid out of the ] County
Steamship Corporation by deed dated by him with such amount a a* would be payLincoln registry of deeds, book 271. page 97.
poration
Little
Deer
at
located
Massachusetts.
itlvileges
Eggemcggtn,
19, 1912.
able on such First and Refunding Mortgage
A lease dated August 1. 19**, from the
insale
distribution
of
on
thereo*,
(s)
January
proceeds
Item ft.
sle, in tbe county of Hancock. State of
U) wharf property, privileges, easements Gold Bonds and coupons out of the proceed* of
city of Saint John in the province of N*w
any deficiency judgment cr judgMaine, conveyed to tbe Easern Steamship Brunswick. Dominion of Canada, io the East- eluding
(1) Wharf property aod privileges at and rights at Northeast Harbor,town of Mount rale if the whole amount of the purcna»e price
ments which may be obtained In respect of |
Corporation ern
Camden, Maine; being the same property de- Desert. Hancock
Corporation by the Eggemoggin
the
use
Gold
of
and
the
Mrst
Company
regarding
Refunding
Mortgage
county, Maine; being the were paid in cash. All such bonds «o turned
in a deed from the Boston aud Ban-; Mme
by deed dated May 1. 1912, and recorded in partSteamship
of Reed's Point wharf in Sidn-y ward, in
Bonds of the Eastern steamship Corporation, scribed
property described in a deed from the io for payment, unless payable to bearer .»n
deads for said Hancock
the Eastern
the registry of
to
Western Northeast Harbor Steamboat Wharf transferable by delivery, must be duly enthe city of Saint John, «%id lease being for the secured by its mortgage ^r deed of trust, gor Steamship Company
couDty, book 490. page 136.
Steamship Company, dated April 2ft. 1902, Coro pen y et ais. to Eastern Steamship Com- dorsed or assigned in blank.
| dated January 10, 1112. A purchaser will be and
years from Msy 1, 1908.
(c) Any rights not covered by Eastern term ofA ten
recorded in Knox Coouty registry of
pany.dated November M, 19Q3,recorded ta HanBy the terms of raid decreet any purchaser
lsase dated August 8. 1908. from thcredited on account of tbe purchase price of j
(t)
deeds, book 121, d- 388, and farther described
Steamship Corporation mortgage of January
at any sale under said decrees will tsxe the
cock registry of deeds, book 403, p. 192; also by
tor
such
him
in
the
of
New
th
of
Saint
John
any
purchased
province
by
property
10. 1912, in and to certain land known as ctty
a deed of the Eastern Steamship Coropanv
in
dated
D.
Manchester
et
Novdeed
from
J.
als.,
or
and
for
ail
East- deficiency judgment
i
judgments
property purchased by him and receive the
RamsdeH’s Point, situated in Dresden, in Brunswick, Dominion of Canada, to the
< to the Eastern Steamship Corporation dated
ember », 1909. recorded in Hancock registry deed or deeda therefor subject to all taxes, asern Steamship Company regarding certain
suen allowed and established claims and dethe county of Lincoln, State of Maine, con10, 1912. aud recorded in aaid Knox of deeds, book 409, p. 299: also by deed of Hansessments and other public charge* chargeaso turned over to the special masters i January
revenues from 'Steamboat Wharf** at Seed’s
rnands,
veyed to the Eastern Steamship Corporation Point in the
registry of deeds.
nah &. Smallidge et als., dated December 9,
ble upon auch property, and subject also, aa
city of Saint John, the term of in pari payment of the purchase price, such county
by the American Ice Company, by deed said lease
(1) Certain wharf property and privileges 1909. recorded in Hancoock registry of deeds, to the parte thereof covered thereby, to the
ten years from May 1, 1908
sum* as would be payable to such purchaser I
being
dated August 19. 1914. and recorded in the
in the town of St. book 403.
Tenant’s Harbor
at
Mid
and
be286;
rights
or
of
such
p.
property
A
1914.
from
the
lease dated April 2.
in respect
prior liens of the mortgages or deeds of trust,
deficiency judgment
(a)
| George, county f Knox. State of Maine;
registry of deeds for said Lincoln county,
by the Eastern Steamship Com- executed and delivered respectively by the
city of New York to tne Eastern Steamship judgments or suen claims s< d remand* out being the property conveyed to the East- ing deeded
hook 343, page 333.
to tbe Eastern Steamship Corporation j Portland Consolidated Steamship company,
of the sale
if the whole
the
use of terminal
wf
ihe
pany
proceeds
regarding
Corporation
ern Steamship Company by Albert W. Hall,
the Maine Steamship Company, the MetroItem III.
by deed dated January 10. 1912.
facilities and property known as Pier (i<w)
amount ol tLe purchase p:ice were paid in
Steamboat
for
Tenant’s Haroor
trustee
(3) W harf property and privileges st Seal 1 politan Steamship Company, and the Eastern
All right, title and interest of the Eastern 19 North River, borough of Manhattan. New 1 c*sh.
Wbaif Comp »n>, b> deed dated October 19, Harbor, town
of Mount Desert. Hanoock ; Steamship Company, more parlicula !y reTbe purchaser or parchMiers of any prop
Steamship Corporation in, to and under the York, being for the term of ten years from
19 6, recorded in the records of deeds for county. Maioe; being tbe Mme property de- ferred to in Article VII and Article VIII of
Dec. 1, 1914, snd being not ascignable without erty b> said decrees airected to be sold and
following leases, to wit:
Knox county in book 137, p 273. and by scribed in deed from Richard M
Hoe et said decree, made and entered by the United
(a) A lease dated December 27. 1911, be- the consent in writing of tne commissioner of hi- and tbeir successors aud assigns will, deed from
the Tenant's Harbor Steamboat
ais.. trustees, to Eastern Steamship Company, States district court for the district'! Maine
t
vge
the
tween Poster’s Wharf Company, a Massacbu
of
terms
said
deciees,
docks of the city of New York.
the
under
the
Wharf Company and proprietors of
dated August 8. 1907. recorded in Hancock on September 06. 1016. aa aforesaid, aud to all
Steam
setts corporation, and the Eastern
A sab ease dated Nov
16 1912. from property purebssed by him or them aud re(v)
at
Tenants
Wharf
Harbor,
Steamboat
registry »>f deeds, book 443. p. 293; subject to rights under said mortgages or deeds of
the New England Navigation Company, a
ceive the deeds or oth-r ids:rum* uts o< conship Company, a Maine corporation regard
date October 15. 19U6. aud recorded
the restrictions in said deed contained; Mid trust.
ing the use of certain terminal property and Connecticut corporation, to the Eastern veyance or transfer thereof subject t-o all beariug
deeds for Knox
and rights being deeded by tbe
It it farther provided in said decrees that
county,
facilities known as Foster’s Wharf in the Steamship Corporation regarding the use of taxes, ssseasmenis aud other public charges •tin the registry of
property
deed
from
Lmie
K.
book 137. p. 275; also by
Eastern Steamship Company to tbe Eastern the purchaser or purchaser* of any properly
bulkhead between Pier (new) No. 18 and chirgeabl’- upon such property snd su-Ject
City of Boston. County of Suffolk. Common
et ais., to the Eastern Steamship ComLong
deed
dated
lease
beJanuthe
said
•old
wealth of Massachusetts,
Steamship Corporation by
Pier (new) No 19 North River, borough of akao. as to the parts thertruf covered thereby,
pursuant to aaid decrees shall, a* part of
dated October ift, 1988, and recorded
tbe consideration for and of the purchase
ary 10. 19i2.
ing for a term of ten years from January l, Manhattan. ciiy of New York, the term of to any vaiid aud subsisting liens thereon, pany.
in the registry of deeds for Knox couuty.
Wharf property aud privileges at Bar- price of the property purchased, sod iu addi(4)
1912, expiring on the Slat day of December. the sublease being to November 1. 1918, not in fsvor of any person, firm or corporation
book 141, p 436; said property aud rights betown of Sedgwick. Hancock couatv,
tion to the amount bid therefor, take such
19>1; said lease being by its terms not as- assignable without the consent of the less r.
uot a party to'said consolidated cause pend
ing deeded by the Eastern Steamship Comfame, beiug tbe same property described in property and receive the deeds or other insignable with tbe written consent of thr
(w) A sublease uated Nov. 16, 1912, from ing as aforesaid in the district court of the
to the Eastern Steamship Corpo atioa
with
pany
deed
from
Steamboat
Wharf
been
struments of conveyance and transfer thereof
said
lease
district,
ot
Maiue
or
hargeutville
tbe
assigned,
for
lessor;
the New E gland Navigation Company to
having
United biates
deeds dated January 10, 1912
the written consent of the lessor, by tbe the Eastern Steamship Corporation regard
Compauy et ait to Eastern Steamship Com- upon the express condition that said properthe constituent causes consolidated into said by
Item 6.
dated March ft. 1906. recorded in Han- ty shall be charged with tbe payment satisEastern Steamship Company above men
piuy.
consolidated cause.
ing the use of a wharf or pier known »s Pi
0) (a) W’harf property .and privileges at cock registry of deeds, book «*), p. t; said faction and discharge of tbe following
tioned to the Eastern Steamship Corporation
or
No. 18 North River, borough of Manhattan,
The purchaser
purchasers of sny Westport,
in Heat's Cove, so called, Lincoln
by the
(A.) All liabilities, indebtedness and obligaby indenture dated Januarj 10, 1912.
city of New York, and the bulkhead running property d> said decrees directed to oe sold
property aud rights being deeded
Maine;
Eastern Steamship Company to tbe Eastern tions of tbe receivers of Eastern Steamship
(b) A lease daud January 26. 1900. be- southerly from the northerly line of sa;d Pier will also, as part of the consideration for county.Wharf
(b)
property and privileges at West- S>eamship Corporation by deed ua.eU Janu- Corporation, heretofore, or at any time hereWet
and
Dock 18 along the westerly aide of West street in and of the purchase p*-ice of tbe property
tween the Central Wharf
80
on
s
Lincom
called,
Bailey
Points
after before tbe property purchased shall be
said city of New York expires May 1, 1*84.
ary id. 1912Corporation, lessor, and the Boston and Pml
purchased, and in addition to the sums bid port.
Maine;
15) Wbarf property and privileges at Brook* ; delivered to the purchaser or purchasers
adelphia Steamship Company, lessee, both not assignable without in.- consent of the by them, take such property and receive the county.Wharf
and privileges at lin. Haucock
(c)
Massachusetts corporations, relating to the lessor.
property
county. Maine; being the same legally contracted or incurred by such redeeds or other instruments of conveyance and
Island, town of Boothbay, Lincoln prop -rty described iu deed of Oscar A. Crock- ceivers in the management or operation or on
use of certain terminal property sod faciliItem IV.
transfer thereof upon ihe express con liiiou Sawyer'sMaine:
county,
ett et ais. to Eastern steamship
ties at Central Wharf in the city of Bos
account of the property purchased, which
(a) The interest of the Eastern Steamship that said property shaiI be charged with tue
(d) Wharf property and
privileges at dated September 14. IMA. recorded Company,
in HanSuffolk. Commonwealth of Corporation in and to 6.700 shares of the capiton. county of
shall remain unpaid or unsatisfied after first
payment, satisfaction and discharge ot the 8oathport, Lincoln county, Maine;
cock registry of deeds, book 426. p. *76: said
Massachusetts; said lease being for s term tal stock of the Boston snd Yarmouth Steam- following:
exhausting the income and other funds, if
the
same properties described in four
being
first
of
and
deeded
the
of fifteen years from tbe
rights being
by
day
July. ship Company. Limited, a corporation organso), in the hands of euch receivers especially
(A.) All costa, allowances, com pc nsation and deeds from Kennebec Steamboat Company property
ka-tern Steamship Company to he Eastern applicable to such purpose; and
1933. expiring June 90, ,918; said Tease being ized
under the laws of the Dominion of Canexpenses a lowed in said consolidated can*e to the Eastern Steamship
all
said Easters
deed
dated
its
terms-not
but
Janabeen
court
of
Company,
in
tbe
district
as
aforesaid
Steamship
by
having
ahares
an
Corporation
by
assignable,
ada, said 6,700
j tB.) all claims of creditors ofhave
having
aggregate
pending
dated February 17, 1902, recorded in Lincoln
been or
ary Itt, 1912
assigned by various assignments, with tbe par value of $336,000, and being all the shares the Untied States for the district of Maine,
Steamship Corporation which
Wharf property and privileges at Bouth ; •hall be admitted by the parties in interest
written consent of tbe lessor, to the Eastern 1 tuned and outstanding, said shares being or in the ancillary proceeding* heretofore in- j registry of deeds, book 3i0. pp. 81, 85, 87,
*.
and 89 respectively; also described ia a deed
District
c
Hancock
the
States
CorMaine;
United
Eas'ern
Bluenili,
or
the
Corporation.
the
;
«unty,
being
Steamship
Steamship
adjudged by
pledged together with $160,000 lace value of siiluted against
from Kennebec Steamboat
Company to same
described in deed of Jeremiah court for the district of Maine to be prior in
(e) A ieaae dated August 22. 1910. from First snd Refunding Mortgage Gold Bonds of poration by said Berwino-White Coal Mining
Eastern Steamship Company dated July 28. Eatonproperty
et ais. to Eastern Steamship Company,
the Central Wharf and Wet Dock Corporalien or superior in equity to the mortgage or
th- Eastern Steamship Corporation issued Company in the district courts of the United
and recorded in Lincoln registry of dated
tion above mentioned to tbe Eastern Steam- under snd secured by Its mortgage or deed of
July 7. 1M5, recorded in Hancock regis- deed of trust of said Eastern .Steamship CorStates for the district of Massachusetts and 1902,
309. p. 588: aaid properties and
try of deeds, book 426 p. 237; said property
ship Company regarding the uae of certain trust to the Old Colony Trust Company, the Southern district of New York, and deeds, b>>ok. deeded
poration, dated January 10. 1912. and the hirst
by the Eastern Steam- and rights being deeded by the Eastern and
premises on the suutherly corner of Central dated Jan. 10, 1912, as collateral security for ordered to be paid out of tbe proceeds of rights being to the Eastern
Refunding Mortgage Gold Bonds,secured
Steamship CorWharf and Atlantic Avenue, in tbe city of certain overdue note indebtedness of the the sale directed by said decrees, but only ship Company
Company to the Eastern Steamship there by .and which shall remain unpaid or unSteamship
dated
deed
1912.
10.
January
poration by
! Corporation by deed dated January 10,1612.
Bosioo. numbers 254 to 274. both inclusive, Eastern Steamship Corporation aggregating to tbe extent that said proceeds, and any
satisfied after first exbaosting (1) the income
(2) Wharf property and privileges at
beinc for tbe term of seven years and ten $490,000 face value.
funds in the hands ot the receivers especially
(7) Wharf property andprivileges at Back’s and other funds, if any, in tbe hands ol the
Boothbay Harbor, Lincoln county, Maine; Harbor in Brooksville, Hancock countv, receivers of aaid Eastern
months from the first day of September. 1910;
8teamship Corpora(b) The interest of the Eastern Steamship applicable to such purpose shall be insuffi
being the same property described in a deed Maine; being tbe seme
said leas* being by its terms not assignable Corporation in and to $160,000 (see value of the cieot to satisfy and discharge the same.
property described in tion applicable to euch purpose, and 2 any
from Charles Hayden to Eastern Steamship deed lrom Melvin D. Chatto
or
without the consent in writing of the leset us. to Eastern
First and Refunding Mortgage Gold Bonds of
(B ; All liabilities, indebtedness and obliga- Company, dated
property, or the proceeds of any property,
13. 1910; said property
April
sor, and having been assigned with the conthe defendant Eastern Steamship Corpora- tions ot the receivers of the Eastern Steam- and
Steamship Company, dated November 1, 1906, aaid Eastern Steamship Coiporation now in
deeded by the Eastern and
rights being
sent in writing of The lessor by tbe Eastern
recorded in Hancock registry of deeds, the possession of said United States district
tion mentioned in the paragraph next forego- I ship Corporation heretofore, or at any time
Steamship Company to the Eastern Steam424. at 492; said property and rights be- j court or hereafter to come into such
Steamship Com ..any to the Eastern Steamahin ing.
; hereafter before the property purchased shall ship Corporation by deed dated January 10, bookdeeded
Item V.
ing
Corporation by indenture dated January 10,
be delivered tc the purchsser or purchasers, 1912.
by the Eastern Steamship Com- sion not covered by or embraced in said mort.steam1912.
or
such
reother
contracted
incurred
securities,
by
chattels,
j
Any
legally
pany to the Eastern Steamship Corporation gage or deed of trust of said Eastern 1®12. or
equipment, ceivers
Item 7.
in the management or operation or
(d) A .-ease dated Sep ember 16, 1912, from fixtures, furniture, tools, instruments, ituple
by deed dated January 10,1912.
ship Corporation, dated January 10,
Wharf
and
at
(1)
Bath,
property
privileges
the Central Wharf and Wet Dock Corporation men is. materials snd supplier, buildings, on account of ttte property purchased, which
Wharf property and privileges at Car- the mortgage or deed of trust of said Eastern
(8)
above referred to, to the Eastern Steamship structures snd other property real, personal shall remain unpaid or unsattsth d after first Sagadahoc couuty. Maine; being the same ter’s Point,town of Sedgwick.Hancock county, Steamship Corporation, dated March 25. iou,
in a deed from
the Maine;
property described
the same property described in
Corporation, regarding the nae of a portion and mixed, and interests in property (other ; exhausting any lunds m the hands of such re- Knickerbocker
supplemental thereto—not including, howSteam Towage Company to deed of being
of tbe platform and shed near the easterly than cash, cash assets, claims,
Carter’s Point Steamboat Wharf Com- ever, any liabilities or obligations, if »®7
credits, ac { ceivers especially applicable to such purpose. tne Eastern
dated
Steamship
Company,
end of Central Wharf in Boston. Massachu- counts and items receivable) not mentioned :
to
the
Eastern
incase
the
has
reserved
the
The couit
pany
right
Compauy, such there be, of said Eastern Steamship
September 26. 1903, recorded in Sagadahoc dated June 1, 19u6. and Steamship
setts. the term of said lease being from the
recorded in Hancock Corporation under the mortgages or deed* o*
or described or embraced in the foregoing I | roperty embraced in sub-paragraphs (a) and
of deeds, book 105, p. 268; said
first dsy of October, 1912. until the first day of items 1 to IV. both inclusive, snd not covered
of deeds, book 43u, d. 349: said prop- trust more particularly referred to in Article
registry
(b) hereof snail be sold to different pur- registry
and
rights being deeded by the
and rights being deeded by the Eastern
Jnly, 1916, said lease being by its terms not by and embraced in the mortgage or deed of chasers, to apportion, as between said par- property
VII and Article VIII of said decree of the
Eastern Steamship Company to the Eastern erty
tx
assignable.
trost of the Eastern Steamship Corporation
cels. the items meut.oned in tbe foregoing
J Stegmship Company to the Eastern Sieam- United States district court for the district
(e; A lease dated June 1, 1889, from tbe to the Old Colony Trust Company, as trustee, suo divisions A and B to which both may steamship Corporation by deed dated Jan- ship Corporation by deed dated January 10, ! Maine, subject to which mortgages or di ed* ox
but
from
10.
1912;
said
uary
excepting
propCentra] Wharf and Wet Dock Corporation dated Jauuary 10. 1912; also any equity of reso...
1912.
the rebe subject and to charge against
trust the property to be sold is to be
erty that portion thereof heretofore dulv reabove mentioned to tbe Metropolitan Steam- demption there may be of the Eastern SteamItem 12
Tbe court has reserved the right, iu ca^ethe
spective parcels their proper proportion of leased from
the lieu and operation of the
Wharf property and privileges in East port two parcels hereinbefore described shall be
ship Company, a Massachusetts corporation, ship Corporation, its stockholders and credit- such items.
said mortgage or deed of trust of the Eastern
of certain property known as India Wharl in ors, remaining in and to any property of the
For a more
complete statement o 1 the ; Steamship Corporation to Old Colony Trust and Calais. Washington eouuty. Maine; be- sold to different purchasers, to apportion
tbe City of Boston; said lease being for tbe Eastern Steamship Corporation directed to be terms and conditions upon which the sale !
ing tbe same property described in deed between said parcels the liabilities and other
as trustee, dated January 10, lwi2,
term of twenty years commencing on tbe first
from
International
sold by said decree of foreclosure and sale directed 07 said decrees will be made, and Company,
Company, items mentioned in tbe foregoing subdivisions
by deed dated March 26. 1912. and recorded to Eastern Steaimhip Steamship
dsy of Jnly, 1889. snd ending on the first dsy heretofore made and entered by the district for other particulars, intending purchasers in
dated May
(A) and (B, to which both may be subject*
Sagadahoc registry of deeds, book 126, SI, 19o2, and recorded in Company
of July, 1909, which said lease by instrument court of the United States for the district of are referred to the record in said causes
Washington
registry and to charge against the respective 1 *r\r
dated April 26,1906. was extended for a farther Maine as aforesaid, after a sale shall be had
District Courts p 254;said property so released being more of deeds, book 248. p 166; said property and their proper proportion of such Ifabiiines
as aforesaid in said
pending
V
in
article
of
said
decree
rally
described
period of ten years from the date of expira- under and pursuant to said decree of foreclos- i of the United States for the district of Maine, j of
rights being deeded by the Eastern Steam- and other itemsforeclosure and sale made and entered
tion thereof, making the end of said term on
ure and sale.
to tbe Eastern Steamship CorFor a more complete statement of the ierm»
j the district of Massachusetts and the south
the United States District Court for the ship Company
■•are
the first dsy of July. 19i9, and which said lease,
The sale directed by said decrees of sale ern district of New York respectively, and I by
poration by deed dated January 10, 1912.
sad conditions upon which said fore
district
of
Mai
ne
as
aforesaid.
as extended, has. with tbe written consent of
Item IS
will, as provided In said decrees, be made in more specifically to said decrees of sa*e made I
•ales
will be made, and tor other particulars,
2) Wbar! property and privileges at Bath,
rethe lessor by various assignments, been ac- the manner hereinafter prescribed.
toe
The Interest of tbe Eastern Steamship Cor- intending
to
! and entered oy said courts as aforesaid. [ Sagadahoc
referred
are
as
quired by the Eastern Steamship Corporation.
county, Maine; being the time poration in and to sixty-four (64) shares of cord in saidpurchasers
(a) The special masters, unless the shares of The attention of
intending purchasers is
consolidated causes pending
described in a deed from James A. stock
(f) A lease dated May 20, 1905, between Jen- stock of the Boston and Yarmouth Steamship ! also called to the advisory statement to be j
of tbe Franklin Wharf Company of aforesaid in said United States district courts
IcLeilan et als. to tbe Eastern Steamship
nie C. White of Rockland, Maine, and Monira Company, Ltd., now pledged as collateral se- I filed with the clerk of the District Court of
Portland. Maine; also another sixty-four (64; for the district of Maine and tbe dxstrict
■
T. Day of Dubnqne, Iowa, and tbe Eastern curity for certain overdue note indebtedness the United States for the district of Maine Company, dated November 8, 1911, recorded •haresof stock of the Franklin Wharf ComMassachusetts respectively, and more *p«
registry of deeds, book 123,
Steamship Company, regarding the nae of of the Eastern Steamship Corporation aggre | prior to the sale by Calvin Austin, as one of in Sagadahoc
and
said property and rights being deeded j pany transferred to tbe Eastern Steamship callyto aaid decrees of foreclosure entered *
certain terminal property snd facilities at gating four hundred
1
thousand
of
East*
rn
the
the receivers
Maine Steamship Con- aaid final order of sale made and
Corporation by
Steamship Corporninety stated in (490,000)
y the Eastern Steamship Company to the ;
Tillson’s Wharf, in the City of Rockland. dollars as more particularly
the re- ation, pursuant to article eleventh of s<id depany; the two blocks of stock above men- aforesaid. The attention of intending P®
Maine; said lease being for the term of 20 port of Calvin Austin as receiver, filed on cree of sale made and entered by the District Eastern Steam ship Corporation by deed dated tioned constituting all the stock of said Com- chasers la also called to the advisory
years from July 1, 1906, and having been as- September 7.1916, in said consolidated cause Court of the United States for the district of Janaary 10,1912.
meats to be filed with the clerk of
(I) wharf property and privileges at any.
signed to the Eastern Steamship Corporation. pending in the district oourt of Lhs United Maine as aforesaid. Said Calvin Anaiin is
Item 14
States district court for the district of Ms w
(g) A lease dated the fourteenth day of States for tts district of Maine as aforesaid, also required under the provisions of said Richmond, Sagadahoc oonnty, Maine; being
as one
One thousand (1,000) shares, being all the prior to said sales by Calvin
March, 1896, by and between John D. Weed of shall previously have been sold in enforce- article eleventh of said decree of sale to file the same property described in a deed from •hares of the Green's Landing Construction the
receivers of Eastern Steamship Corpora
Deer Isle, in the county of Hancock, state of ment of said pledge, will first offer said shares with said clerk of said court, not leas than Kennebec River Ice Company to Eastern
dr-r
said
a corporation organised under the
of
Company,
XVI
tion.
to
Article
pursuant
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